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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at
4.30 p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-WOOL TRADE, DISPUTE.
As to Arbitration Act Suspension.

Ron. G. W. MILES asked the Chief Sec-
reary: 1, In view of the present dislocation
of trade at Fremantle caused hy the refusal
of certain emaployees to obey the Arbitra-
tion Court award, is it the intention of the
Government, before the House prorognes, to
introduce legislation to suspend the opera-
tion. of the Arbitration Act? 2, Is it the
intention of the Government also to intro-
duce legislation similar to that which has
been introduced in Queensland, ialking it
a. crime to intimidate men who are desirous
and willing to continue work'

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: 1,
No. 2, No. The required provision Aready
exists under tile Criminal Code.

QUESTION-RLAILWAY REFRESH-
MENT ROOKS.

Hon. A. THOMSON asked tile Chief Seec-
reary: 1, What arc the conditions respect-
ing, and what siipervision is exercised over,
.railway refreshnient rooms? 2, Is he aware
that the travelling public arc being ex-
ploited at Chidlow's Well refreshment i0omn
by having to pay 4d. for a penny pie and 4d.
for a wafer sandwich? 3, Will he take such~
steps as will ensure the travelling public
obtaining reasonable value for the mnoney
they hare to Pay ?

The CHIEF SECRETA-RY repliedl: I.,
'The conditions will be laid on the Table of
the House. 2, No. 3, Answered by No. 2.

QUESTIONS (2)-COAL INDUSTRY,
COLLIE.

Royalties, Railway Supplies, etc.

Hon. J. CORNELL asked the Chief Sec-
retary: 1, Is royalty on the production of
coal charged against all Collie coalt mines'!
2, Hlow long has this charge been levied,
and what amounts have been paid by the re-
spective mines in operation at Collie during
the past five years? 3, What was the cost
of construction to the Government of the
sidinigs for the Co-operative.1Mine, Westralia
Minle, Cardiff Mine, Stockton Mine, Proprie-
tary Mvine, and Gritlin Mine? 4, What axe
the distances from Collie of each mine? 5,
Under what agreement, if any, was the
Stockton line constructed, and what secunity
was lodged with the Government in connec-
tion with such cost? Was t&e siding con-
structed departnien tally or privately? 6I,
'What amount, if ny, is paid to the Railway
Department for haulage from the respective
mines to Collie? 7, How much. has been paid
to each miine respectively"f 8, If any charges
are not collected, -what is the meason for the
differentiation? 0, Does the Railway De-
partinent sheet all local coal going long dis-
tantes, such as to Geraldton, Meekathiarra,
and Kalgoorlie? If not, what mines receive
diffcreoitiation, andl why? 10, From -which
mine at Collie are the best results obtained
at the p~ower1 house and other Government
undertakings' 11, Did the Government re-
filse an. offer of 500 tons of extra coal from
the Griffin mine during the recent alleged
shortage of coal sapplies, and if so, why?
12, 1,; it a fact that recent trials of coal from
two of the mines supplying the Railway Be;-
partnient could not. hr completed owing to
thle dirty nature of the coal" 13, Will thle
Minlister: lay oil the Table of the House the
analytical tests as conducted monthly by the
Railway Departmnent, showing moisture,
hydro-c:,rbon. ash, etc.. of coal from all the
Collie, otinvc from 'November, 1030q

The CHTEF SECRETARY replied: 1,
Yes. 2, Since inception of produaction.
Aniounts for past five years are shown in
a, statement which will he laid onl the Table
of the House. 3, Co-operative, Westralia,
Cardiff, S4tock-ton, and Proprietary, nil;
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Griffin, £23,231. 4, Co-operative, nil; Wes-
tralia, 3 miles; Cardiff, 7 miles; Stockton,
6 miles; Proprietary, 3 miles; Griffin, 3
miles. 5, The usual private siding agree-
ment, all costs being paid by the company
who constructed the line. 6, Actual mileage
charged on all coal, plus 2s. and 4s. per 4
and 8-wheeled truck respectively, from all
sidings. except Griffin. Giriffin mine, Collie
mileage, plus 4s. and Ss. per 4 and 8-wheeled
truck respectively. 7, Haulage charged one
way only. See answer to No. 6. 8, See
answer to No. 6. 9, Yes. ilb, Power house,
all coals are about equal. Railways, Co-
operative and Westralia mines. 11, Yes,
because it was not economical to use an addi-
tional 500 tons of Griffin coal. 12, No.
13, Provided it is the desire of the House.
The compilation would entail considerable
expenditure, and the return would be of
doubtf ul value.

Imported versus Local Coal.
Hon. J. CORNELL asked the Chief Sec-

retary: 1, What quantity of coal has been
imported from the Eastern States for the2
railways and power house? 2, What is the
freiqht to Freman tle per tont on such coal,
and what fire the lport charges? 3, WVould
not the use of local coal assist to find em-
p ient for local mierI? 4, What is the
freight per ton for coal from Collie to Peril]
anid from Collie to Fremantle? 5, Will t~he
Government reduce the freight uponi Coal
considerably to enable the Collie mines t5
compolite with the imported article?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: 1
Since 1st .July received and in transit,
22 ,50 6 tons. 2, Price, c.?., Fremantle, 32s.
Pd1. and 31s,. (Md, per ton. Port charges-,
4s. 4d. per ton. .3, Yes. 4, Collie to Perthi,
11s. l1d. per tori; Collie to Fremantle, its.
10id. per ton. 5, N\o, it is not a quesiti of
('0111 ptition.

QUESTION-LOAN AUTHORISATIONS.
lion. H. .SEDDO'N asked the Chief Se

relray: 1, What wsl- the amnount of loon
mnoney authorisedl, hut not rais-ed, as at tlr!
end of June, 1931 ! 2, For what purposes
wvere thouse loans authorised! 3, Has any
work been done on tile works for which the
mioney was anthorised, but not raised'

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: 1,
£2,809,260. 2, A statement wvili lie laid on
the Table of the House. 3, Yes.

ADDITIONAL SITTING DAY AND
HOUR.

On motion by the Chief Secretary, or-
dered: That unless otherwise ordered, the
House sit on Friday, the 4th December, at
2.30 P.M.

BILLS (3)-THIRD READING.

1, Industries Assistance Act Continuance
(No. 2).

2, Debt Converion Agreement (No. 2).
Passed.

3, Companies Act Amendment.
Returned to the Assembly with amend-

ments.

BILL-SECESSION REFERENDUM

Second Reading.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. C. F.
Baxter-East) [4.40] in moving the second
reading said; Tile question as to -whether o.
not Western Australia should be permitted
lo say that she lies had enough of Federa-
tion., as practised by the Commonwealth'
Parliament and the Common wealth Govern-
mient, has been thoroughly digested, and I
anl doubtful whether there is an hon. meni-
her who has not yet made up his mind on
the subject. Cons equenitly, I do not pro-
pose to wearyv membners with details of the
main reasonsi for this Bill to authorise thle
taking of a referendum to ascertain thle
wishes of the peopile in regard to the -with-
drawlal of the State from the Comamon!-
wealth. In tire first place, I regret to hear
thrit. the Bill has met with any oppositior,
and can only conclude- that those who -are,
opposed to its enlactmnent aire afraid of thle
views of the people and, regardless, of the
nierits; of time question, are prepared to re-
ject time Bill as an expedient to prevent the
loldlin,- of a plebiscite.

in. CG. Fraser: That is not a fair state-
men t.

Hon. Sir Charles Nathan: Of course nor.
The CHTIEF SECRETARY: Some oppo-

nents of the Bill argue weakly that the ex-
pense of the referendum should not be in -
cunred in these times, but as it will cost
not more than £3,000, we need not consider
seriously that subterfuge to defeat the mea-
sure.
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Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoom:' Will yod
guarantee that it will not cost more?

The CHIEF SECRETARLY: Ye;, that is
absolutely the limit.

Hon. G3. Fraser: I shall not be surprised
if it costs more.

The CHIIEF SECRETARY:. Again,
others contend that it should not be passed
because separation is not legally possible,
and a few maintain that the Statute of
Westminster is & formidable obstacle. The
latter view is hardly worthy of consideration
as the Statute of Westminster deals with
repugnancy as between the laws of Great
Britain and those of the Dominion, and, per-
haps, the sovereign rights of the States in
their relations with the Commonwealth Par-
liniment. Neither of those questions arises
in) the agitation for this State's separ~ationl
fronm the Commonwealth, because Federation
was brought about by an Act of the Imperial
Parliament, and to that Parliament we must
go for relief. And in going there -we shall
not be unreasonable in expecting to receive
sympathetic and favourable consideration, as
this State entered Federation on the advice
of the Imperial authorities. Those lion.
meomber: who were in this State when Feder-
ation was, eonsumnmated, know that the
people were without dreetion front their
keaders until a few months before the taking
of the vote, and that it was very late in the
day when the people were advised to cast
a favourable vote for the union with the
Eastern States-the error of which was al-
most at once perceived, and ever since re-
gretted by a great many of our people.
Tn explanation of the uncertainty which
prevailed, it is necessary to explain that the
late Lord Fasrest had Appealed to Hdr
Mfajesty's Government to make certain
amendments in the Constitution Bill which
was then in) the hands of that Government,
but, for reasons which I will disclose later,
the request, to -which the Home authorities
wore sympathetic, could not be acceded to.
About the same time a great movement for
Fiederat inn 01r separation arose on the gold-
fields, and the views emanating from that
part of the State seriously affected, or rathez
destroyed, the representations made to the
fomne authorities by the Government at

Perth, as the following telegramn discloses-

Correspondence as to the iinclusion of West-
era Australia as an Original State and
Addresses to the Queen from the Legisla-

ture.

hf.Chamberlain to Aetiag-Governor Sir A. C..
Onslow.

(Western Australia),
(Sent 4.5 p.m., 27th April, 1900.)

Telegram.
-Referring to my telegram of 5th April, a&

you are probably aware, Premiers of Fed-
erating Colonies have declared that they have
no authority to accept ameadmnents in Bill,
and they have not given the delegates any
instructions in regard to any suggestion. rT
cannot in these circumstances press the mat-
ter further, and I would now urge your Min-
isters earnestly to consider whether they
should itot, in the best interests of the Colatty,
Os well as of Australia, mnake a resolute effort
to bring the Colony into Federation at once.

~Western Australia, unless it joins as origi-
nal State, can only enter later on endition
of complete intercolonisl free trade. It will
thus lose the temporary proteetion offered by,
Clause 95, and, looking to present populationA
of CAlony, it may also be found difficult to
Secure such large representation as it would
receive as original State, and which will en-
able Colony to secure adequate protection for,
all its interests in Federal Parliament.

Your Ministers will also, of course, take
into consideration effect -of agitation of the
Federalist party, especially in goldfields, if
Western Australia does not enter as original
State.

In these circumstances it appears to me of'
utmnost importance to future of Western Aus-
tralia that it should join at once, and as your
Ministers have dane their best to secure
miodifications desired by Parliament, I would
urge them to take early stepis for sumnmon-
ing new Parliament and laying position fully
before it with a view to the action necessary
for ascertaininig wishes of people as to enter-
ing Federation.

If they Agree to this caurse a clause will be
inserted in Bill providing that if people have
intimated desire to be included before issue
of 1Hcr 'Majesty's Proclamation, Western Aus-
tralia may join as origiunal State.

The Government at Perth could not ignore
the threat in that telegram, and it took the
action suggested by Mr. Chamberlain. A
few days later, on the 14th May, 1900, that
gentleman, when introducing the Common-
wealth of Australia Bill to the House of
Commons, said-

. - Western Australia asked for the right
to come iii as an original State, on terms%
slightly dlifferent from those provided in the,
Constitution. The differenices arose as to the
question of tariffs; andI undoubtedly it was
admitted by the five federating colonies, that,
owing to the peculiar position of Western
Australia, she was entitled to same period Of
interval before she adopted the common tariff
of the Commonwealth; and accordingly five
years were allowed her for that purpose, sub-
ject to thle eondition that celi year one-fift
of any difference that might exist between
the tariff *9f Western Australia and the tariff

557.5
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of the Commonwealth should be reduced. I
confess that it seemed to me that a condition
of that kind imposed, and I still think it im-
poses, on the financial systeml of -western
Australia a v-ery considerable strain. 1 do0
riot envy the positio)n of the Chaincellor of the
Exchequer who is before-hand tied down by
a statutory and Constitutional law to reduce
his tariff by one-fifth in ever ,y successive year

for five yearsa to colle. It is pemfeetly evident
that that must interfere to a considerable ex-
tenit with the production 3f his annual budget.
Bit, asm I have said, having appealed to the

Premniers, and having, put forward the views
of western AustraliaI and having received
from them thle statement that they did not

feel justified in assenting to any amendments,
we re ported the result of our inquiries to Sir

John Forrest, the highly-respected PremieT Of
western Australia; anld we ventured-al-
though it was perhaps hardly our business-
inl the interests, as we believed, -of Australia
as a whole and even of Western Australia, to

press~ upon hinm that his Government should
now reconsider their position, and that in
spite of thle arrangements of which they coml-
plained they should seek to enter the Federa-
tion as anl original State. I anm very happy
t, say'-as will be see" by the Blue-book
;vhich1 I have laid upon the table-that Sir

Jlohn Forrest and[ his Government have
assented to onr request to take this step.

Their Parliament will be shortly called to-
gether; and 1 hope thle result will be that

the Constitution will be submitted to the

People of, Western Australia, and that Her
MIajesity's Governmient ivill be able to pro-

claim thle whole of the six colonies of Aums-
tralia as taking part in this great scheme.

That happened 31I years ago. Forrebt was
forced into Federation, and to-day's posi-

tion justifies his apprehensive attitude to

and lukewarm advocacy of the union.
Now I comte to those worthy people who

claim that Western Australia niust for ever

renani a member of this "one and indis-

seluble Federal Columonwealth." Somei of
them say that the Imperial parliament can-
not or wvill not alter thle Constitution Act

or- that it can only be amended by refe-rence
ii. the people of Australia.

l10on. .1. Cornell: Air. Thomas stated the
othier dav that they- Would miot interfere.

The CH1IEF SECREFTARY: He i, only

tite mail. Let Inc showv what the Home auth,-
~,mities think about that possibility. When
thle Bill was under discussion in London, ai
rt1 )re Cnltative delegation from Australia
uged that it should lie passed -as printed,

but Her Majesty's Government thought

otherwise and promptly replied inter olia in
these terms:-
. . . . The Memorandum of the Delegates

requests that the Whole of the draft Bill as
rfeeeived from the Colonies umay be submitted

to Parliament and passed into law. The dis-
tinction which was drawn in the tiacussiins
of the Federal Convention between the
"'covering clauses"' and the "C(onstitution'
is no longer recognised, anti it is contended
'that the whole Bill, covering elnss-s andi Con-
stitution alike, ought to be passed by' the Inm-
perial Parliament ivithnut alteration, on the
ground that it embodies the Agreement at
which the people of the Colonies have arrived.

While there is every desire to give effect,
as far as is possible, to the wishes of the
people of Australia, it must be pointed out
that the enabling Acts under which the
referendum was taken formally referred to
the I'(omditutioa'' only, antd the Addresses
from the Parliaments pray' that the ''Con-
stitution'' may be submitted to the Imperial
Parliament an~d passed into law.

The distinctionlbetween the covering clauses
and the Constitution was clearly pointed otit
by Mr. Barton on several ocevasions in the
couirse of the debates. Speaking at Adelaide
at the sitting of the 14th April, 1897, on
Clause 5, with reference to the provision as
to the operation of the laws of the Common-
wealth onl British ships: ''This appears tD be
a concession to Australia, and the best thing
to (to is to let thle Impe I n uthorities deal
with it.-' In the course of the debates at the
Sydney meeting of the Convention in 1890,
Air. Barton again expressed himself more
fully to the same effect. ''We d3 not ex-
pect,'" he said, ''that the Imperial Legisla-
ture will amend the provisions which are in
the Constitution itself, although they are anl
endeavour to extend our autonomy; but these
covering clauses are suggestions to the ]Im-
perial Legislature, and it would be absurd to
expect that, as regards these clauses, the Im-
perial Legislature will not make such amend-
meats as they please.''

It is clear therefore that the covering
Mlanses were not regarded as a part of the
Agreement between the Australian Colonies
Its to the Constitution antler which they are
prepared to unite, but rather as suggestions
as to thle terms of the Agreement between
the Colonies and the Mother Country.

Ant examination of thle covering clauses
shows that they deal with matters in which
Australia, being a part oly of Her Majesty's
don, ii: itis, couldi not v'ro! erlv t- ain, it, ha; e
a final voice. They' affect in impiortant
respects the prerogative of the Crown and the
powers and privileges 3f the Imperial Parlia-
inent anud of the Legislatures of other parts
of the Empiare. In regard to these matters,
the Imperial Parliament aild Government are
in the position of trustees for the whole of
I fr Majesty's donminions, ;and :hle ,-esjpini-
bilitv attachilag to that trust makes it i neam-
bent an themn to examine with the utmost care
any proposal which would] in any degree affect
their power to discharge the trust efficientl '.
They cannot relieve themselves of responsi1-
I ilitv to thoseW for whom they a re t -ash-es
by dlivesting themselves of their powers by
delegatioii. Inl putting the pro; isions oif the
draft Bill which affect these powers in the
form of snggestions, and not as anl integral
and essential part of the Federal Constitution,
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the statesmen who framed that instrument
and the Parliaments and peoples who have
endors, d it have fully recognised this prin-
ciple.

The alterations suggested, as shown in the
copy of the draft Bill handed to the delegates,
were limited to those which appeared essen-
tial for the safeguarding of the powers in.
trusted to the Imperial Parliament and Gov-
ernment for the protection of those common
interests and the discharge of those common
dutics which form the peculiar sphere of the
central authority of the Empire.
This disposes of that aspeat of the matter.
Coming to tile present tiny, tile situation is

peculiar in that few voices tell us that Fed-
eration has been a blessing to the State.
Speaking bcfore the lDisahilities Commi~-
.sion, Mr. 1-eeaan said that thie birth of tic
t'ounnonweaitli was due to torees purely
politiral, anid it had lived a political Mie
ever since, It is a unique position in that
-een the opponents of this measurle, gener-

ally sp.,Liking, admit that Western Australia
has, uitervd, grievously because of Federa-
tion, lint i;,cv believe that our difficulties
ciiit hrV ndju~.td iii Australia by a Federai
(Convutitian, o -the recognIition by the other
Statesi that the circumstances warraat
spee-i tenHei and by an amendment at
the Constitution to permit of that couirse .
lIn my Oji,"l none of' those things i-3 poi-
sible of aeliiekement, and furthermore, in
view of thle political situation in Australia,
I believe ti-at no action to rectify our
ionw. i's, available to us in Australia.

Hon. G. W. 'Mies: Have vou Sir William
Lathinin's opinion about Western Australia
being in the fo'eastle?7

The CHIEF SECRETARY: For a great
number of years this State agitated for r-
lief and eventually, in 1924, the Common-
wealth Government appointed a Royal Com-
mission to iilvestiglt our eireumstanee,.
The Commission recommended-

That the State of Western Australia shall,
during a perird of 25 years and thereafter
until the Parliament otherwise provides, have
the absolute right-

(a) to impose its own Customs tar~if as in
pre-Federation days, provided the
State of Western Australia shall not
impose higher duties upon the im-
portation iato the State of 'Western
Australia of any goods produced or
manufactured in or imported from
other States of Australia than are
imposed on the importation into the
State of Western Australia of the
like goods produced 3r manufacturedi
in or imported from other countries:-

(b) to impose its own Excise tariff.

The amount of money to be contributed by
the State of Western Australia to the Federal
expenditure of the Commonwealth in excess
of Federal income tax, laud tax, and the pro-
bate duties, etc., to be determined by negotia-
tion between the Commonwealth Government
and the Government of the State of Western
Australia; or, in case of disagreement, by an
arbitrator who shall be a citizen of the
Biritish Empire.

That until the State of Western Austr: ha
is granted thle right ta inmpose its OWi Cios-
rows and Excise tariffs, the Caommonwealthi
shall pay to the State a special psiyanit of
£450,000 per ann inL addition to the 2 5s. per
capita payment made in accordance with
Clause 4- of the Surplas Revenue Act of 1910,
the aforesaid special payment to include the
special annual payment now being made to
the State of Weste ra Australia in accordance
with Clau'se 5 of rho said Act. The above
special Payment of £E450,000 to contmence an
the 1st of July, 1924.
There wcere ninnyV Other reconinendations 'if
equal importanve to thle Shtate bitt all were,
flooted by the Lommionwealth except that
which is known as tile lDisabilitjes Grant.
'fhe Commission reL-onlnlended a grant of
£C450,000 each year but tllat amount was
paid for one year only, and then the reor-
miendat ion was violated to the extent that the
umotunt was reduced to £300,000 a year.
Even niow there is no certainty that it will
be continu-i. As a mattel of fact, knowing
the ponple we had to deal with, we wvere,
oei er so foolish as to believe that they Werea

gO.enuinely ilnterestedl in our troubles or
thonught for .a moment they would be hone-t
enough to honour the re~ommendations o'
their own commission. Nor can we be heard
in) the Commonwealth Parliament.

Hon. J. Co rntell: Cannoat be heard
The CHIEF SECRETARY: We have

only five representatives out of 75 members
in the House of Representatives and equal
representation in the Senate, so nothing canl
i-e done in that esspit of political corrup-
tion, swinging as it always does to the inter-
c-is of hig-h protection, or to those of the
bounlty-mongers, or to the continuance of
the sugar agreement which is costing West-
erni Australia approximately £400,000 p 'r
annm. n

Reporting on the Commonwealth Cumi-
tomns Tariff, the flisahilities Commission
-;aid-

Your Commission is of opinion that if the
State of Western Australia had not joined
tile Federation, that State might have im-
posed Customs duties partly protective and
partly revenue producing, and derived advan-
tage therefrom; that having joined the Fed-
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-oration, wvhatever benefit the Cjmmnonwealth
protectionist polivv may have conferred upon
other States of the Commonwealth, it has not
benefited the State of Western Australia;
that the primary produceers of the State of
Western Australia have to pay miore for their
agricultural machinery, etc, than the primary
producers of the Eastern. States; that the
primary producers of the State of Western
Austotralia hanve not the benefit of home mar-
kets like Sydney wvith its 1,0S,501) p~opuila-
tion, or 'Melbourne with its 98.),701 jopula-
tion-one markets of such value that three-
fourths of the primary products of New Siutli
Wales and Victoria, other thani wheat or wool,
are consumed within those States; that the
primary producers of the Stlate of Western
Australia have to sell their prodw-ts in the
markets of the world; that it is fimpassible to
give the prima~ry producers of Western A,,s-
tralia relief by wVay Of reduced Customs duties
without injuring the secondary industries of
the Eastern States; and that the only effec-
tive moans of removing the chief disability
of the State i, to restore to, the State, for- a
periad of years, the absolute control of its
bwa Customs and Excise.

All might have been well under Federation
had the statutory authority' been c-ontent to)
amii ster th-- Jew ilfairs set forth ini the
Constitution Act, but it has alwvays been
restless for meddlesome action in defiance
of the rights of the States, and what better
instance of thait c-an I cite than the non-fail-
filnient of the agreement made in 1900 with
the Premiers in regard to the distribution
of surplus revenue.

The competition of the Conmmonwealthm
Savings Bank with the State Savings Bank
was another glaring example of the infrinige-
meat of State rights.

Hon,. J1. Cornell: Rt was quiite conastitu-
tional.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: In addition,
the State suffered huge losses in consequence
of the acquisition of gold by the Common-
wealth during, the war years; also has not
industry beenz handicapped by the Federal
Arbitration Court, the Navig-ation Act, oand
the heavy direct and indireet Federal taxa-
tion ? The ConmmonwealIth have eneroacheil
on matters of Government reserved for the
States, and as a result the Federal expendi-
ture in 15128-29, exclusive of the war costs,
was £32,000,000. It is interestingt to voi -

pare that anmounit with thc antitipated P'-
pienditure vIse,, Federation wvas entered
into. Quick and Garran gave it onl page 827
of their Annotated Constitution, inl the fol-
lowing words :-"- It appears that the amount
required for Federal expenditure wvould not

,exceed £1,500,000."

Bulletin No. 124 of the Quarterly Stum-
mary of Australian Statistics, page 43, re-
veals that tihe actual Federal expenditure
during the year ended 30th June, 1931,
totalled £69,212,000, made up as follows:-

Total expenditure as per
schedule - --

Less amiount paid to States

Net expenditure . .

£E80,824,000
£11,112,000

Z69,212,000

Sw-la expenditure has beggared Australia.
Th le basic p~rinciple of sound Governmaent is
equitable Parliamntary representation of
ol] portions of the country, and we recog'
,lisel that locally by liberal representatior
of' the North, and by placing a higher value
oia tile country and goldields vote against
that of the city vote. Some such equalising
feature is needed in the Federal sphere, be-
cause at present the inequality of represea-
tation debar- the voice of Western Australia
in the framning of tariffs or the imposition
of taxation. Neither have we any effective
say in the setting up of Commonwealth
Departments; which so often lead to duplica-
tion, overlapping- and waste. Locally, those
featur-es of had Government had been ex-
plaited to the full by the Commonwealth
Government.

We have tried to establish industries in
this State; successive Governments for years
past have helped to establish secondary in-
dustries, but [hose industries have been over-
wvheltncd by the dumping of goods from the
Eastern States. Taking the p)opulation of
the Commonwealth at about 6,500,000, ani.
dividing, it into the total revenue received
by the Commonwealth, the cost is about
£1 0/14/10 per head of the population. That
i, roughly the cost of Federation to the
mole populous States such as Victoria and
New' South Wales. When we add the disad-
va~ntages on account of the extra price of
goods made in the Eastern States because of
thep tariff, and the disadvantage, imposed
upon us, the cost of Federation to Westen'
Australia is about £13)/2_/10 ler bead of
the population.

Federal expenditure in W~estern Australia,
except squ as w-c get by way of grants,
plays no real panrt in' the dlevelopmnent of the
State. To develop is an obligation of the
State and we cannot do it anid shoulder the
burden of the tariff and all the other local
disadvantages of Federation. If we separ-
ate development work from jn-oduetion, we
must realise tllat we have a great deal to
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do in the shape of development, whereas
Victoria and New South Wales have prob-
ably completed their development work, at
nip' rate to a targe extent. Their work
of development was carried out under much
cheaper conditions. I could refer to many
other matters to show the unhappiness of
the State in Federation, but do not propose
to do so, as hon. members already possess
a full knowledge of Federal administrative
acts in this State which hiave been resented,
and it is therefore unnecessary in. that re-
gard to occupy the time of the House.

'We got our Constitution front the Imi-
perial Parliament; and if it could ho shown
by the people of Western Australia that it
is a disadvanitage to remain federated, and
that we can no longer bear the burden of
the cost of government under Federation,
surely the Imperial Parliament will relieve
us in our distress. There is a distinct wish
on the part of our people to be given the
opportunity to declare their votes whether
they favour continuing the Federation or
not, and this Bill merely proposcs to affordI
them the oplportunity of so declaring. It
will be wise to pass thle Bill, otherwvise great
bitterness will arise, that can. easily he
avoided if we give the people the opportun-
ity to say "tyes"~ or "ito.", 1 mov-

That the B11le hoawk~ read a sec-ond time.

HONf. J. M. DREW (Central) [5.7]: The
mnain object of the Bill is to make provision
for a. State referendum an the quetion of
secession. For the sake of the good sense
of this House, I hope that short shrift will
he givent to the measure because, not only
wvill it miss itst mark, but it will not achieve
anythiug. It it passes it will, in my opinl-
ion, tmake uts the laughing stock of the
States. It is proposed to hold a referenduma
to ask the electors whether they are in fav-
our- of Federation. Suppose the answer is
ico, how much farther do we get, and
what results arc likely to he obtained? WeP
shall get nowhere, and even- member of
this House should know that the step pro-
posed by the Bill is absolutely uneonstitu.-
tinnal and cannot possibly hare a'good ye-
sult. It is not necessary to go into the pros
and cons of Federation, as the Chief Secre-
tary has attempted to do. That has nothing-
whatever to do with the ease. If it could he
shown that the Bill will have any effective-
ness about it, if that could he proved, then
it would he worth while for the opponents
of the measure, and the supporters of it, to

voice their various views. The secessionists
have a far more difficult. path to tread than
their leader, the Dominion League, has
pointed out.

Huon. E. H. Harris: Which leader do you
refer to?

Hon. J1. 'M. DREW: The secretary of the
lDoninion League. To achieve success, the
secretary of that league and his satellites
wouild have to go hack over the road they
travelled 31 yecars ago. It is only by that
lieaniS that any result can be secured ill the
direction they- desire. Ini the first place they
miust induce the Commnonwealth Government
to introduce a Bill to authorise the holding
of a, referendum, and if that Bill be passed
by a mtajority of the States, and a majority
of the people of Australia, and receives the
Imperial sanction, it should became law, uin-
less there ace olbstacles which arc not per-
eclitible to my view. But a private member
cannot introduce a Bill of that character
into the Federal Parliament. It would be

aMoney Bill, auithorising expenditure, and
could only be preceded by at message from
the Governor-General. That is the first
hurdle that tile supporters of the Bill would
have to face, and it is a very ugly-looking
hurdle to mY viewv, What Federal Gov-ern-
mnent would introduce a Bill for the holding
of a referendum for the separation of the
Commonwealth? Would any past Govern-
mleat have done so? 'Would any future ov-
ernment attempt it? Suppose a Bill were
submitted to the Federal Parliament, would
it be passed? There are 75 members in the
House of Representatives with voting power.
Of that number 'New South Wales has 28
Andl Victoria 30, nearly two-thirds of the
whole of tit, House. The Dominion Lgagne

vs it% effect tha if they get a ma-joritv
at the State referendum, they will petition
1ik Majesty tho En:g, and we should have
secession by next p.-E±

11-m. J. Cornell: Like the Took-streeL
tailors.

lion. .1. 31. l)REW: And the baud which
we deliberately signed .31 years ago, so far
as we are concerned, will he so much waste
paper, and all through the action of the
Dominion League. I ask, could folly go fur-
tht-r that' that? The King acts only on the
advice of his responsible Ministers. If we
were to send a petition to the Home authori-
ties, accompanied by the result of a State
referendumy it would be returned with an
intimation that we should pass our docu-
ments on to the Commonwealth Government.
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In other words we would be snubbed, and
we would deserve to be snubbed. It must
bfe remembered that the whole of the States
were brought into Federation finally by an
Act of the Imperial authorities, and His
Majesty the King-

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoom: Her Ma-
jesty the Queen.

Ho. J, 1., DREW: Yes, Her Majesty
the Queen issued a proclamation in which
there was a speciail reference to We stern
Australia. It recad as follows-

Whereas by an Act of Parliamient passed
ill the I'ri1 and~ 614th year of our reign en-
titled ian Art to constitute the ('oniioowenlth
of Austrailia it is einacted that it shall be ]aw-
fut for the Quven with the adlviee of the
Priv 'y Council to declare hy proclamation that
On and after the days therein appointed not
later than foe year after the pessig '4f this
Act the people of New South Wales, Victoria,
Quesilaud, South Austrnhin andl Tassnila
(and ab-o if 11cr 'Majesty is Satisfied that thle
people of Western Australia halve agreed
thereto) of 'Western Australia shall be unitedl
in the Federal Comnmonwealth uniter the namne
of the C:,nintonwtealtb of Australia and1
whereas1 we are1- satisfied1 that the people of
Western Aostrnlia have agreedl thereto ne-
cordingly wve theiefore by ani with the ad-
rite of oour Priv ('ouleil have thought fit to
isquk, thisg our ruyal jproclanatien anot we do
hereby declare that Oin and after the 1st clay
of January, 1901, the peoiiile of New Soutih
Wales, NVictoria, Queenisland, South Australia,
Tasmania anti Western Australia shll lbe
United inl a Federal Connnonwealthi under the
namie of the Commonwealth of Australia.

fi such eivum-tances how can %ve ex.pez-t
f'runi the loine authorities Much symnpathy%
with our request 'And we have it from the
Chief Secretar' that Mr. Chamberlain, thent
i-epte~entiiig the British Government, said1
the Forrest Government should make a reso-
lute stain! to bring about Federation; andi
later the Chief Secretary said Sir John
lForrest wasi forced into Federation. Forced
into it by whoml?

The Chief Seeretary: By the British Oov-
erment.

lion. J. 31. DREW: By the British GJov-
emrinent. And now the main burden of the
lion. member's speech is that he relies on
tine Britis;h (Government to cancel Federation
in so far a,; Western Australia is concerned.
The tone and temper and aimis and aspira-
tions of British Glovernments have not
changed to any extent during the last 31
years, and if they have changed it has been
in the direction of endeavouring to solidify
the Empire.

Ron. Sir Edward Wittenoom: We were
told that if we did not go in we would lose
the Mgoldields.

lion. J. 11. DREW: There is no douht
'Mr. Chamberlain did brting great influence
to hear on Sir John Forrest in the direction
suggested by the Chief Secretary. And
-Ir. John Winthrop Hackett, later Sir.
Winthrop Hackett, who had previously
been in Stroag opposiio to OUT en-
tering the union, tutned round and pat
the whole weight or' his force into the anove-
menti, influenced no doubt by MrI. Chamber-
lain. And Mr. Chamberlain looked at the
(jfle-ton, not from a parochial standpoint,
btit front an Empire standpoint, and he
couldi ste ahead. And wre have in the reen'iI
war, with what followed andi what Australi~t
did, an]1le justification for the ancisi ii
at which he an-rivcdl.

lion. V. Ihunersler : Did they not do f'i.
samte tjiiur in Smiuth Africa?

11on. .1. X. DREWV : Only to a limit. I
exItent: not the samev thiw Joq olf thv
zt,,ii eat-. v'ow ueu against Fedcmatin;i
weeP then usedi by Sir Edward Wittenoori.
3WT. Hohues; aud unw, comidcrably MOre th-n
are usedl at the present time. Hfere are jut
at few of tW'i objections rai~ced against Fedi-
eratien in 1900:

1. That we would he dominated by the
voting power of the Eastern States and fail
to receive equitable treatnment.

2. That loss of contr-d of the tariff would
mnean that our Fecondary industries wouldl be
strangled in their infamn-y by the roinptti-
tion with the Eastern States.

3. That ile the removal of the inter-
state duties would deprive our secondanry in-
dustries of necessary lirlltttiou, duties on
goods from overseas would lie heavily in-
creased to finance the Commonwealth.

4. That our intfant industries would be
further affected by double-barrelled taxation,
taxation by the State and by the Common-
Wealth.

o. That the States were entitled to a re-
turn of nacre than the three-fourths of the
Customs revenue we thoughlt we would get
under the Bill.

Hon. E. H. Harris:- Who is the author
of that?

Hion. J. M,. DREW: Those are seine or
the arguinents, not all, that were used when
the Bill was before the people. Therrfore,
the position was fully realised at that time.
Those armimenmts have turned out to he true.
so0 the peopile of Western Austr-alia coul
not have been fouled. They had both sides
of the quaestion placed before them and thoY
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came to at conclusion-whether wisely or ui-
isely is now irrelevant. Fully a score or

more of arguments were employed. What
was the result? That 44,700 people of
Western Australia voted for Federation,
and only 19,691 ill opposition. It is of ten
said that the people of the golddields were
almost entirely responsible for this large
vote in favour. I believe they were very
largely responsible; not only the gold-
fields, but the metropolitan area and other
important centres gave a vote in favour of
the Bill. It could not be suggested that we
should have treated the goldfields as Oom
Paul treated the flitlanders. Still it is not
a fact that the goldfields were entirely re-
sponsible for the result. The metropolitan
area and some other centres polled very
strong votes in favour. Albany, for in-
stanice, polled 914 in favour and 67 against;.
Plantagenet, iii the Albany country1, polled
359 in favour and 214 against; Fremantle
polled 532 in favour and 277 against; North
Fremantle polled 1289 in favour and 678
against; East Fremantle 1322 in favour and
804 against; Perth 2386 in favour and 1328
against; East Perth 1128 in favour and 820
against; West Perth 2078 in favour and
1388 against; Gascoyvne 5.3 in favour and 66
against; De Grey 84 in. favour and 15
against; Ashburton '32 in favour and 17
against; East Kimberley 57 in favonir and 1
against; West Kimiberley 97 in favour and
34 against; Roebourne 98 in favour and 18
against. But the case does not rest solely
on what we did in 1900. At a later date
we confirmed our attachment to the union.
Tin 1928, three years ago, we entered into a
financial partnership with the Common-
wealth, and that not for to-day or to-morrow
or next year, hut for 58 years.

Hon. J. J. Iffolmes: And I think you Eup-
ported it.

lon. J. 'M. DREW: well I did, sincerely,
as the only alternative I could then see. That
is a partnership which it will be very' diffi-
cult to dissolve, and if it be dissolved
serious complications are likely to arise.
That Financial Agreement Bill was carried
in this House and I can say that no Parlia-
nieot in Austraia-I read the debates in
them all-subected the measure to such a
masterly criticism as was made in this
Chamber. It was viewed from every stand-
point and every possible defect was dis-
cov ered and pointed out by a number of
mrembers of this House. Despite that, it
ran the gauntlet of this Chamber and became

law. But more than that, it was subse-
quently submitted to a referendum of 'the
people, including the people of Western
Australia, and in Western Austiolia 96,913
voted for it Bud 71,055 against it. Thus
wve had a majority of 25,000 votes, the
same number as we had previously, to fur-
ther conifirm, the union and join in a financial
partnership with the Commuonwealth. After
entering that union with a large majority
of the people, 28 years later we entered into
another partnership -with the Commonwealth
for a period of no less than 58 years. Is it
not childish to think that a petition to the
Home authorities asking them to sever the
bond 'will be received by open anus and
elicit a favourable response! I said just
now that the proposal in the Bill is child-
ish; it is more than childish, it is cruel. For
it will deceive some people not wvell read in
politics who will honestly believe that a
majority from a State referendum will mean
the death knell of Federation. They have
been told that by emissaries of the Dominion
League. I have met several of themi, end
I was vecry much astonished that they should
have come to such a conclusion, many of
them intelligent men; it is astounding to me
that they could accept such assurances from
such a quarter as gospel truth. We are
told, and the Chief Secretary has laid em-
phasis on it, that the referendum is going
to cost only C6,000. One -would think that
£5,000 was something to play with these
times. Even if we were flush-and -we are
anything but that, according to the fin ancial
statements that have been presented to the
House--it would be mnadness to expend
mniaey on a proposal of this kind which will
only bring VVestcrn Australia into con-
tempt. It wvould be a great surprise to me
if the Bill passed the Leg-islative Council
and thus became law. I do not prop)ose to
discuss the second question to be submitted
to the electors, except to say that it is equally
out of place with the other. If a conven-
tion is needed, and in my opinion it is, we
should see to that matter through our reprL-
senta tires in the Federal Parliament. I
wish to offer my strongest protest against
the contemplated waste of public funds at a
period like this when poverty is stalking the
land, and wvhen the approaching Christmas
season, instead of being a time of joy, is
likely to bye a time of sadness in many homes.

RON. A. THOMSON (South-East)
[5.35]: One might almost gather from Mr.
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Drew's remarks that he is advocating a
policy of despair. He assured us that even
if the referendum gave a majority for seces-
sion, we would have no chance of getting
out of the Federation.

Hon. G. Fraser: Is that not correct!
Hon. J. Cornell: Which is the better, a

policy of despair or a policy of futility'!
Hon. A. THOM1SON: My view is that

the policy of secession is neither one of de-
spair nor one of futility. I would remind
members of the fight that was put up by
Ireland, when it attained that independence
for which it struggled for many years. Many
people referred to that as a policy of de-
spair, but Ireland accomplished its object-
ive. I hope, of course, we shall never have
to descend to the tactics that -were adopted
in that country in its endeavour to gain
independence.

Hon. J. Cornell; What about the policy
of Germany?

Hon. A. THOMSON: An important con-
ference was recently held in England when
India sought to obtain a measure of self-
government. That was looked upon as a
policy of despahr by many, but seems now
within measurable distance of success., If
there is one justification for Igiving People
the opportunity to say whether they favour
a continuance of the Federation or not,' it
is found in the statement at. Mr. D~rew whenl
he quoted the objections which were raised
by thosc who opposed Federation in 1900.
Hie admitted that the justification for every
one of those objections had been proved,
and that the opinions- which hndl been ad-
vanced by the objectors were well founded.
I do not believe it is imp~ossiYle to obtain
justice at the hands of the Imperial Govern.
inent,

Hon, Sir Edward Wittenoom: What do
you call justice?

flon. A. THOMSON: We know what
wsere the opinions of thle Bruce-Page Gov-
ernment. We also know that a Royal Com-
mission took exhaustive evidence -oneerning
our disabilities, and after giving the matter
rave consideration, recommended that we

he given the control of our own Customs
for 25 years, or, alternatively, should receive
aL grant of £450,000.

Hon. J. 41. Holmes: For how long?
Hon. A. THOM1SON: I think for 25

years. This was recommended because our
disabilities were clearly proved to the sais-
faction of that Royal Commission. A corn-

mittec was also oppointed in Western Auis-
tralia to submit our case to the Royal Comn-
inissioni. At that time the member for Ned-
lands (31r. Kecenan) said that the tariff could
not be dealt with at the inquiry. It was then
regarded a-s a policy of despair to inform
the Federali Parliament that this State was,
suffering front disabilities through the tariff.
Notwithstanding this, one of the Royal Comn-
IflissLoflel, Mr. Eutwistle, stated that this
"4tate should never have entered Federation.
Mr. Drew remarked that Mr. Chamberlain
took the Empire view andl clainied that if
we did ]lot enter Federation we would lose
the goldields. Mr. Chamberlain knew some-
thing. It the southern portion of the State
had remained out of Federation, it would
have been a good thing for it, At the time
the vote concerning Federation was taken,
iny thousands of peole had come to this
State f romn Victoria, having been starved
out of that patrt of Australia. If any State
Ibenefi ted from the opening up of our gold-
fields, it was Victoria. Thousands of pounds,
a week were sent to families over there. No
one bad any objection to this at the time.
The vote that was taken was, governed, to a
g-reat extent, particularly onl the goldfield-
and in the larger towns, by those -who hadl
not yet become Western Australians.

lion. J. Cornecl Thor were Little Aus-
tralians.

Hon. A. THOMSON:- We have every
reasont to hope that, if t12 majority of our
people vote for secession, and Parliament
puts up a good ease with regard to our
grievances, justice will be (lone to us by the
nImporial Parliament.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoom: There is
)lot n hope.

Hon. A. THOM3SON: That was said in
the ease, of Ireland. It wa' also said by
those who declared the tilne was not oppor-
tune for India to seek a certain amount of
independence. We know the independence
that has been given to thle South African
rnion. The Imperial Government sent a.
commission to Kenya Colony and other-
places on this question, hut those parts of
Afriva decided not to join up with tbe
Union. We know the conditions that were
offered by the Union of South Africa to
Rhodesia.

lion. J. Cornell: No offer was made L.
Kenya.

Hon. A. THOMSON: An offer was made
to Rhodesia, but the Rhodesians declined Hn
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accept it. But we do know that the fill-
perial Government would have liked to see
the union brought about. It canl be lproved
conclusively that Western Australia is suf-
feting from Federation, M'vr. Drew said it
WOUld he futile evenl to tusk for a conven-
tion. Whent I had tile privilege of being a
member of another place, there was consid-
erable discussion wvith regard to that matter.
On thle 10th August, 1026, the then Premier,
Mr. Collier, moved the followitng motion:

That this House is of thu opittion that there
should be no departure frosts thle basis upon
which the financial relations of the ('ontluost.
wealth and States have rested without the
fullest consideration att at coitstituti.anni sets-
sioin of tite Federal Parliament and the apj-
proval of the people by referendum, and that
no financial sciteane should be assented to by
the States which does not provide for their
receiving front the Cormnonwealth (tvern-
ument anl anlua' payniMit Of itot Jests tban 25s.
per blead of population.

Mr. Collier was inl favour Of 4 c-osttiltjtil
convention. What position will Western
Australia be in if we havejr a constitutionll1
c'onvention? Again 'we shall be Outman-
bored. What position wvilI Western Aus-
tralia he in if we assk for a Federal conven-
thon upon which ire shall have equal repro-
sentation? I -wish to draw attention to the
excellent work done by the Domninioti
Leag-ue. It is thte minority who have to put
up the fight. M1embers of that league have
worked strenuously in a voluntary capacity
to place before the Western Australian peo-
pie the disabilities of Western Australia
under Federation, with ii view to educating
our people to ask for a referendum. 1 an
surprised that members of the Labour Party%
should be opposed to giv'inlg thle Western
Australian people anl opportunity to sax'
yea or nay to the question -whether they are
in favour of secession.

Hon. IV. H. Kitson : First give them all
the facts.

Hon. A. THO'MSON : The facts have
been placed before them.

Hon. W. H. Kitson: Wheit?
Hon. A. THOMSON: The original Bill

asked not that this section or that sePction
should put forward its views, but that the
Western Australian people should heo given
the opportunity of deelaring whether or not
they favour a withdrawal from the Federal
bond.

lion. G1. Fraser: Do You believe in wast-
ing money on a futile referendum?

Hon. A. THO-MSON: What right ba3
the hon. member to say the referendum will
1)0 futile?,

Hon. G. Fraser: Every right.
Hon. A. THOMSON: In my opinion, he

has tao right. 1 might ask what right had
the present Federal Government to east
Akustralia into the throes of a general elec-
tion? One might as logically argue that it
is futile to appeai to the people on the
qutestion now before them. By this Bill ire
-seek to ask the people whether they are in
favour of seceding froll the Federation.

1-Ion. J1. Cornell: Thle cost will be about
Cli,000'

lion'. A. TI11O{N: The referendum.
will not cost £6,000.

Host. Sir Edward Wittenoont: It wilL
vosl agreat deal mnore.

Bns. A. THOXMSON: -Nnmerous, men
have otlered their services free in connec-
tion With it.
Rog,. J. Cornell: I will bet they are par-

tisanls!
Hon. A. THOMSON: To judge by the

interjections, oIe might say that heon. mein-
hers, interiJecting are partisans. They de-
dnire themselves big Australians.

lion. G-. hisser: Suppose a member c-C
our party wvere opposing you, and suppose
we agreed to statf the various polling booths.
would you accept the offer?

lion. A. THOMSON: Yes, because T
would have my.) own scrutineers there. As
Mr, Di ew stated, the King acts on the ad-
vic of his responsible M.Ninisters;. The hion.
memiber seems- to assume that onl this ques-
lion of seceding fron Federation the onlyx
advisers the King would have Avould be the
Federal Governineot. I contend that the
King's advisers Onl this question Wvould he'
the Western Australian Government.

Host. J. Cornell: The King, is a sensible
man.

lHon. A. THOM1SON: The Bill asks, that
time electors of Western Australia shall be
aceorded the samte privilege now as was se-
corded tisem in 1900, when the mnajority of
Western Australian electors decided, wisely
or otherwise, to become part and parcel of
the Commonwealth. Surely, in asking for
the same privilege in 1931, we are not ask-
ing for anything unreasonable. I hope the
Bill w-ill pass so that the people mnay have
anl opportunity of expressing their opinions.
If there should be an overwhelming mnn-
jority in favour of adhering to Federation,

5583
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the minority would have to accept the posi-
tion. If there should be an overwhelming
or a considerable majority in favour of
seceding, surely the residents of this part
of the Commonwealth have a right to say
under what laws and conditions they shall
live. There is no more loyal citizen of the
British Empire than myself. A severance
of Western Australia from the British
Crown is not being asked for. In early*
days Western Australia was a Crown
Colony under the rule of Downing Street.
We began to progress when we became a
sovereign State. All that is asked now is
that Western Australia shall again become
a sovereign State and be permitted to ad-
minister its affairs in the way the Western
Australian people desire. All we are askin-
for is home rule for Western Australia. i
hope, therefore, that the House will pass the
Bill.

HON. SIR EDWARD WITTENOOM
(North) [6.55]: 1 wish to say a few words
on this question, because T have been inti-
mately associated with it. At the time of
the original referendum on Federation I
happened to be Agent General in London,
and on the .30th July, 1900, which I think
was the day before the taking of the refer-
endum, I was knighlted by Her Majesty
Queen Victoria.

Hon. 1'. Hamersicy: That dlid the trick.
Hon. Sir EDWARD WITTENOOM: T

went to Osborne Palace on the 30th July,
and T said to the Secretary of the House-
hold, with whom I was lunching, "It is n-
fortutnate thatt this is not occurring- to-mor-
row, because on the 3 1st July the referen-
dun, is to he taken whether or not Western
Australia shall join the Federation." Later
on the Secretary returned from seeing the
Queen and said to me, "Her 'Majesty is
greatly interested about the referendum, and
hopes that Western Australia will join the
Fede ration." Mr. Joseph Chamberlain was
my Minister all the time I was Agent
General, and he was very keen on Federa-
tion. Thus I happen to know a good deal
about the business. 'Mr. Chamberlain was
most anxious that Western Australia shvould
Join the Federation. The movement for
Federation was extremely strong on the
goldflelds; and Mr. Chamberlain gave me to
understand that unless Western Ausitralia
agreed to Federation, the Colony might be
cut off at Southern Cross. Sir John For-
rest and Sir Winthrop Hackett were not

prepared to sacrifice that portion of tre
State. Of course, the only reason wvhy the
Eastern Colonies wanted us to join Feder-
ation at that time, was that they might ,
able to secure our tgoldfields markets. Tho,o
were very fine markets, and that was the
obvious reason. So Western Australia
joined, and] I ant cntirely in accord with
those who say that tis~ State has not had
the best treatment from the Commonwealth.
Yow, comes the question of secession. I II..
inclined to ask, with mnembers of the Labour
Party, why we should incur the cost of it
thing which must be futile. I feel confi-
dlent it will prove futile, because the Britiult
Government would say to us, "You went in
wvith the Eastern 'States originally, and you
wanted to be in with them. if YOU evit
tell 'is that the other States are in accord
with your seceding, you can go out." Ts it
conceivable that Victoria or New South
WVales will join with uts in making such a
request? There is not a hope of it. The
whole thing is futile, and therefore I must
vote against the Bill. It has been said tlit
the referendum wilt cost £5,000. A man
who is most enthusiastic over the businesq
came and asked rue would I vote in favour
of it. I said, "I will think it over. What
will it cost ?" He replied, "To take the
referendum will cust £C15,000." I said, "We
cannot afford it, and even if you got a
deeision in favour of secession the British
Government would never agree to your
wishes." T will go a little further now and
,say thatt I do not see how Western Australia
is going to make secession pay, supposing
we could get away from Federation. Where
aire we going to get revenue from? I was
four year, in the Forrest Government. We
jint on what Customs duties we liked. Our
idea in those days was; to put a duty on
everything we could grow in this countr-,
and] to let in free every, thing wre could not
grow-Tice, tea, sugar ad like things. We
dlid vei-y well. A lady said to me the other
day, "Why cannot you do the same to-day?"
I replied, "I will tell you in a few minutes.
In the first place we have loans amountng
to £7,000,000 upon which we have to pay
interest. If we wvere separated from the
rest of Australia, we would be required to
pay our share of the war debt. The rest
of Australia would ask us to pay our share
of the Great Western Railway to urn-
boundary, to pay for the expensive Post
Office building, and also for the foolery t'&.
is going on in connection with the erection
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of the Commonwealth Batik buildings, whkch
are not at all necessary. How could we
pay for all that with our population of 460,
000, half of whomt are children?9"

Hon. H. Seddon: And they might ask us
to take back our State Savings Bank.

Hon. Sir EDWARD WITTENOOM:
They might ask us to take hack quite a lot
of things. Personally, I am very dissatis-
fied at the way we have been treated by the
Commnonwealtli Government.

Iron. E. H. H. Hall: What do you pro-
pose to do about it?

Hon. Sir EDWARD WITTENOOME We
must do time best we call.

Hon. J. Cornell: Grin and bear it.
Hon. V. Hamersley: Take all the kicks.
Holl. Sir EDWARD WITTENOOM1: We

have p)ut upl wvith it for so long that I do
not see how we canl make any alteration at
this stage. If anyone can convince me
that it will lie to our advantage to separate
from the rest of Australia, then I will vote
for the Bill. I do not see how it can be
done. We are supposed to be part of a
nation. We wvent into the Federation wil-
lingly; we can separate only with the con-
sent of tile other States. Assuredly we shall
never get that consent, In the circumstances,
it seems to be futile to take ai referendum
that may cost £E5,000 or £15,000. If wv'
take the referendumi, it will get us nowhere.
I am sure the British Government-I know
something about them;. I have been in Lon-
(Ion-will remind uts that wre entered Federa-
tion willingly.

Holt. A. Thomson: I thought you said we
were forced into it.

Hon. V. Hamersicy: And so we were.
Honl. Sir EDWARD WITTENOOM: I

do not know that we were forced into it in
a sense, because the majority of the people
decided the matter.

Hon. E. H1. Harris: I understood you to
say that the goidfielders pushed Western
Australia into Federation.

Hon. Sir EDWARD WITTENOOM: I
claim we were forced into it owing to so
many people onl the goidflelds having come
fromt the Eastern States where their relatives
remained, and they desired to keep up the
connection. I know a good deal about this
question. In the Forrest Government I
was Minister for Posts and Telegraphs, and
I know of the hundreds of thousands of
pounds that were despatched from Western
Australia by miners and others to their
families who were residing in other States.

I believe that in those days we maintained
Victoria, which was practically in a state of
ruin before that, and other States as well.
The amount of money that was so trans-
ferred was astonishing. Tt was those men
who voted against uts, and supported Federa-
tion, with the result that we became part of
the Australian Commonwealth. In those
days there was great activity on the gold-
fields, and the people there desired to im-
port their requirements from the Ea-ternt
States without the payment of duty. If we
secure secession now, it will be necessary
for Western Austr-alia to impose duty on the
£2,000,000 worth of commodities that the
Premier says we import from the Eastern
States. Thus we will have the same trouble
that confronts us now. The State will
require revenue, and it will have to be do-
rived from the imposition of duties. Unless
I hear more convincing arguments than I
have listened to so far, I shail vote against
tile Bill.

HON. H. SEDDON (North-East) [.6.71:
I have listened with keen interest to the
debate on a question that h.9s been so pro-
ininently before the public of Western Aus-
tralia during the last few months. There is
ain aspect of the proleim that has not. so
far, beeni stressed when dealing with the pro
posed referendlum I was interested in the
historical accounts given to us byv the Min-
ister, Mr. Drew, and finally by' Sir Edward
Wittenoom, relative to the circumstances
that led to Federation. When we consider
the authorisinz of a referendum on the ques-
tion of secession, we are confronted with the
democratic idea that the people should have
the right to express their opinions on any
important question.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoom: If it does
not cost too much.

Hon. H. .SEDDON: That is the principle
underly* ing, the taking of referenda, and the
Jpeople of Australia have adopted that prin-
ciple. The point that has not been stressed
reg-arding the secession referendum is that
there appjears 'to have been no provision for
the initiative that usual]ly precedes the tak-
ing of such a vote. It may he pointed out
that the public have indicated their desire for
the referendum, hut have those who have
participated in the agitation, sufficient aul-
thority and numerical strength to warrant
notice being taken of their claimns7 One is
inclined to question whether the initiative
that has arisen from outside sources has the
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numerical strength to warrant the House
agreeing to the referendum proposal and in-
volving the expense that wvill be entailed, par-
ticularly seeing that such divergent views
have been expressed regarding what that
cost will he. Other members havt'
.spoken regarding the futility or- ad-
visahility of taking a referendum. Surely
we should ask ourselves, before we
ag-ree to any such proposal, whether the
agitation ha~s been backed by sufficient
numerical strength to warrant ainy su-h
course being adopted.

Hon. A. Thomson: If you go into the
country districts, you will find that the l)Co-
lie tire strongly in favour of the refer-
endum.

Eon. H. SEDDON: Canl the lion. member
say whether the Government have obtained
any information with regard to the number
of the peop~le who are asking for a referen-
dum. It seems to me to be largely inspircd
from certain sources by people who have
used their influence in the Press and else-
where to stir up the agitation.

Hon. A. Thomson: The road hoards have
been circularised.

Honl. J. Cornell: The agitation has been
inflated as well as stirredl up.

Hon. H. SEDDOX: The road. boards nay
have been circularised Lioni inspired sources,
and, as a result of their resolutions, it may
be that the boards have appeared to be
spontaneously inspired in various parts of
the State. No data has been advanced to
demonstrate the demand for the referniduni,
and, in the absence of such ina~irna tion, we
should judge the influence behind the move.
ment and the numerical strength of* thlii~v
conducting the agitat ion for seession. The
whole of the cii'cumnstances governing. our-
connection with Federation have been tia"-
cised thoroughly, and it is apparent that I le
question turns upon the insertion .of the
word "indissoluble" in the preamble of' the
Federal Constitution. In the face of that
word, I hav'e not yet heard any ar,"uitcnt
advanced that, in my opinion, cartries wch~ht
as it set-off against the indissoluhiility of the
compact.

Hon. A. Thoiinon: Th- a the inairiage
tie is indissoluble, fiat frequently it is bro-
ken.

Honl. H. SEDI)ON: I do not claimu to be
anl authorit ' oil that jue,,tion, but. 1, too,
have heard of the mnarriage tie having been
broken. 1 do not see any parallel between
that tie and our connection with Federation.

Hon. A. Thomson: It was an unfortunate
marriage.

Hon. H. SEDDON :The question we
should consider before we take a referenduin
is wvhether such a referendumu represents the
lbest way by which we call secure the redre s
of our. grievalnces. We must ask ourselves
eration certain grievances that can be attri-
haited to Federation alone, and whether
we are not mistaken in ascribing to Fed-
oration certain grrievances that can be attri-
buted to other causes. Assumning thata
sufficient. nutmber of peolple do demand the
referendumi, and evidence is produced to
that effeet, I consider those people should
lie in a position to demonstrate that they
know exactl 'y what they are talking about.
All I have read for and against Federation
hs really resolved itself into an argunt
relative to the merits or demerits of free
trade and protection. That question will 1-e
just as prominent and as vital if wve secure
secession as it is now with Western Australia
as an integral part of the Conmmonwealth.
Many figures have been quoted for and
against-I do not intend to delve into statis-
tics onl this important question-but I coll-
sider the question is one for argument quite
aipart from the statistical aspect. At the
samue time, those figures tend against& the
proposal to take a referendum. M'sost of th-e
statistics refer to the effect of the Federal
tariff on Western Australia, which is re-
garded by many peopie as entirely devoted
to primary production. The seessioux'ts'
level to babe their ulaia flinancial claims MI
tine assertion that the State w'ill be able to
establish and contrill its own tariff. Tr
that hne so, then it ap pears to oe tli the
oniily ground upon which thle seces~:oliigt c;n!'
)lase his claim is that we can profitably
carry' the responsibilities involved in -ecrs-
sion. The financing- it the State as, a sel'-
orate unit (,ail be accomuplished only by the
imposition of mor own torifif, and when we
realisep the responsibilities Western Ali.s-
traliat will have to shoulder, I am afraid the
tariff will liress just as heavily, especial!,
onl the primary p~roducers, as the tariff of'
to-clay'. I have heard] nothing to indicate
how the iproposed tariff of the seees~ionist
cal lep impiosed iii such at way as not to place
such a severe burden on the primary pro-
ducers as the existing tariff.

Holt. G. Fraser: The chances are it w~ill
lie nmuch heavier.
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Hon. A. Thoinson:- The chances are it will
be muc.h lighter, and that will mlean more
employment for the people.

lion. H. SEDD ON: I. am afraid the seces-
sionists, do not reatlise what tremendous re-
lief We.3teru Australia has received finn-
cially under the Federal regime, on account
of so munch of the expenditure being shoul-
dered. by the people in the Eastern States&
InI those circumstances, the tariff proposals
of the secessionists can be seriously chal-
lenged.

Sitting saspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.mi.

Hon. H. SEDON: Before tea 1 made a
itatement that did not exactly convey what
I intended. I said the Eastern States hadl
provided much of the money expended in
W'%esterni Australia which had been of assist-
nte to us. Whbat I meant to convey was
thiat Federal taxation is largecly on a popula-
tion or per capita basis, whereas expenditure
OIL behalF of time Conmmonwealth must neces-
sarily be iure or less on a territorial basis,
and therefore Western Australia must bene-
fit on account of its extensive area as com-
pared wvith the Eastern States. Most of the
argumenC~t against Federation is merely an
argument against protection. Supporters of
secession contend that there is practically no
chance of persuading the Eastern States
people to drop high protection. I am in-
clined to think that recent developments have
caused a considerable swing of opinion in
the Eastern States, and that many of the
peopile there do not now mnake the fetish
of high protection that they did a few -years
ago. They arc beginning to look behind
protection-

Hon. H. .1. Velland: The report of the
Pimne Minister's speech in to-day's news-
paper does not hear that out.

Ron. H. SEaDDON: I said miany people
in the Eastern States are b~egimnning to look
behind protection, realising that mafnv of
the evils they are suffering cannot he as-
scribod to free trade. It is quite evident
that if this State is going to meet the
financial responsibilities of self-government,
it will have to impose a ver-y high tariff.

Flon. A. Thomson: Not nearly as bigh
as the tariff of to-day.

Hon. H. SEDDON: The alternative would
be Yry much higher direct taxation, which
-would perhaps take many forms that the
people would resent. Therefore, it appears
that n. Government would adopt the more

easily disguished course of imposinig a high
tariff and obtaining, revenue by those means,

Hon. A. Thomson: I doubt whether
Federal taxation could be much higher.

Hon. Sir William Lathlija I thought
that 21) years ago.

lion. H., SEDDON: A point is overlooked
by those people who contend that self-gov-
eminent would make for the benefit of the
primary producer. The primary producer is
certainly marketing his products on the
world market, and if we are going to com-
pfete successfully against other countries pro-
during similar products, we wvill have to
face the possibility of reducing the standard
Of the primary producers, owing to the han-
dicap of distance from the market. The
people who advocate secession appear to
have lost sighIt of that logical outcome of
endeavouring to benefit the primary indus-
tries oider self-government, Arguments,
liave been raised against tile competition of
the Eastern States, arguments that are
sound. The first is dumping. The contention
is that the more solidly estabis-hed secondary
industries or manufactories of the Eastern
States have a producing and marketing
Organisation that enables them to undeiquote
us and therefore compete successfully against
the comparatively weak industr-ies or maim-

itoities of this State. The amvcwer to that,
hoiwever, is that any industry starling ini
Weslern Austrrlia on sound line,; would
nece, arily be equipped with the latest imwe-
inery and would adopt the most modern
meth~ods, thus placing the Eastern States at
a scerions disadvantage in that they would,
lie working with antiquated machinery and
wider less modern conditions. Further, a
perscannel inspired -with the idea of develop-
ing- loeali industry would lie an advantage.
ft appears. that a more effective result is to
lie expected from pursuing +he !_rcqt prin-
ciple of efficiency in indust:y rather than
altemplin to create a prejude agvainst. the
Eastern 'States, as mnany pee plc, uriforin-
jiately, are try' ing to do to-day. -Much more
would be gained by developing a loyal

sprttoward local factories, If we pur-
sue the proposal for sees.sion, well, distant
fields invariably look greenest, hut fre-
quently, on being approached, they are found
-to disguise hog, and -we may find ourselves
in more serious trouble than that which eon-
fronts us to-day. In dealing with the ques-
tion whether a referendum would justify the
expense. I wish to consider it 'from a stand-
point different from that dealt with by other
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speakers. The State has very little money to
spare and we could find far better ways of
spending what wve have than by devot-
ing it to taking a referendum which,
after all, will hie doubtful in its resulti
on Western Australia, whether carried
or not. To he of any material effect
and to carry much weight either in the
Federal sphere or with the Imperial authori-
ties, the referendum would have to be carried
by an overwhelming majority. If it were
carried by a narrowv margin, much of the
force of its result would he lost, and oppo-
iients of secession would have a powerful
argument to advance against separation.

Hon. A. Thomson: To have a referendum
is the only way to ascertain the feelings of
the people.

Ron. H. SEDDON: When we propose to
put to the people the question of secession
we are immediately confronted with two
forces that arc admittedly diametrically op-
posed to separation. The first force Is the
Labour Party. The Federal Labour Party
have announced that they are entirely in1
favour of unification. There we have a
strong united political body which would
naturally be arrayed against any attempt to
carry secession. Another powerful force
against secession is the organisation known
as the Australian Natives' Association. That
organisation is undoubtedly in favour of
Federation. One of its ideals is nationhood,
und its members contend that any attempt
to introduce secession wvould he a departure
from that high ideal. a departure that they
would not countenatnce. Their case has
been presented to the public, and it is en-
tirely directed against secession.

Hon. C. H1. Wittenoom: We are asking
you to give the p~eople an opportunity to
say "ys or "no."

Hon. H. SEDDON: With those two forces
against secession, what chance would there
be of securing anything hut a very narrow
majority? On the other~ hand, is not there
a chance of the referendum being defeated,'
and possibly by a large majority? In ad-
dition to those two forces, theme are the
people of the goldields who have always
supvorted Federation.

Hon. G. Fraser: You are trying to save
from themselves those who favour the
referendum.

Hon, H. SEDDON: Exactly. Such a
decision would place ius in a most awkward
position. Thirty-one years of Federation
have had the effect of moulding the outlook

and attitude of the citizens of this continent,
and if they were put to the test, I think
it would be found that they were bound to
the Commonwealth by sentimental ties. Then
again the whole organisation of business hab
been in the direction of establishing unifica-
tion of control. I instance the number of
business houses with branches in different
States, the banking institutions, all of which
are now Federal i n their ramifications. Let
tue refer to the statement that the banks
have used a tremendous amount of Eastern
States money in the development of Western
Australia.

Hon. A. Thomson: At a profit to them-
selves.

Min. H. SEDDON: Those organisations
are not likely to regard with favour any idea
of secession. They will consider that they
can carry on better by working under the
Commonwealth Government. as against hav-
ing a conflict of interests that would exist
uinder divided counsels.

Hon. A. Thomson: Not if they got some
of the Federal legislation outlined in respect
to banking.

Hon. HE. SEDDON: That would depend
upon the party in power. Many ideas have
been suggested which might recommend
themselves if the banks could be assured that
requisite safeguards were provided. I
wonder whether secessionists have considered
the enormous expenditure that wvould be en-
tailed in the way of controlling effectively
the long frontier line whieb extends along
the border of Western Australia to Scoth.
Australia and to the Northern Territory.
The whole of that country would have to be
effectively patrolled. It is a big area to
vover: the conditions of living would be
hard in the extreme, and the expense in,-
volved in patrolling it would be very heavy
and would probably upset the calculations
made to show that Western Australia would
benefit under secession. The taking of a
referendum might have a reverse effect to
that expected by secessionists. In support
of that contention I should like to ask what
would be the effect if the referendum were
lost." If it were lost, the expenditure on
the referendum would have been wasted.

Hon. A. Thomson: It might be more
Profitably spent on a referendum than on
some of the work nowv being- done by the
unemployed.

Hon. H. SEDDYON: Perbaps so, but the
effect would'be detrimental to any later at-
tempt by Western Australia to obtain relief
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from thle disabilities wider which it is suf-
fering at present, because the obvious con-
clusion as tile result of a defeat of the poll
would be that tile people of Western Aus-
tralia, were entirely satisfied with the exist-
ing position, and any attempt made to ask
the Federal authorities to relieve us of the
disabilities from which we were suffering-
would be discounted by the statement that
the people of the State were satisfied as
shown by the referendum that bad been
taken. From that standpoint the proposal
to take at referendum is far too dangerous.
It will bring in its trail serious conse-
quences which will affect the attitude taken
up by the secessionists. We have been in
the Federation for 31 years, and they have
been years of experience. Like any other
institution or machine, the .31 years have ]ed
to the discovery of defects. That is in-
evitable. The wisest course would be to
remedy those defects which have developed
in the machine and try to make the machine
work more satisfactorily rather than scrap
it and introduce a new one which might be
doubtful in its benefits to the community,
and which in itself might disclose defects
in the course of its operation. The whole
position which was laid out as the basis of
preparation has been entirely different from
what has resulted, and the time is overdue
for asking for a. convention to discuss our
disabilities onl friendly lines in the hope of
fiding a basis on wvhich both State and
Federal Governments could act. At the
present time there is a considerable amount
of overlapping which could he done away,
with, and the State and Federal Govern-
ments each could have their own sphere of
operations and their own field of revenue
raising. At the present time both fields
arc more or less entered upon by both par-
ties, and while the Federal Government
has the tremendous advantage of the tariff,
on the other hand there are social activities
which are within the province of the Fed-
eral Government, and the great task of de-
veloping our industries-this is more pecu-
liarly the function of the State-is being
handicapped by the fact that the State is
carrying responsibilities which should rightly
be taken by the Federal aovernment. The
State Government could be restricted to tax-
ation proposals in a field from which the
Commonwealth Government would be de-
barred. The result would be entirely to
the benefit of the people of Australia. It
ought to be possible to enter into an amnic-

able working arrangement, If there is to
be a referendum, why not submit to the
people the question of the holding of a con-
vention, and suggest the time limit in which
that convention should take place. The
people of the Eastern States themselves arc
feeling the disabilities arising out of Federa-
tion, and therefore we could rely on their
co-operation to secure a. convention. There
is and has been quite a considerable feeling
on the goldflelds thast their interests could
better be handled if there were local gov-
crnnmcnt. And if we are to take a refer-
cnidumn on the subject of demanding reme-
dies; for the disabilities fronm which the
people of the State are suffering, and pro-
tection against the people of the Eastern
States, is it not logical that the people of the
goldfields should also he permitted to take a
isefereudutu. on the right to separate from
control by the Perth Government and have
.somne form of local government of their
own.

Hall. A. Thomson: Have they asked for
it?

Hon. H. SEDDON: We could give them
the right to determine that position.

Hon. A. Thomson: I have an amendment
drafted which will give them the opportun-
ity to do that.

Hon. H. SEDDON: If there is logic in
one argument, there is logic in the other
respecting the goldifelds people. The pro-
posed poll onl the question of secession is
of itself far too dangerous because in the
event of its being carried by a narrow
majorit *y the result will be to discount the
effect. I intend to oppose the second
reading.

HON. W. H. KITSON (West) [7.62]:
Nobody will deny that Western Australia is
suffering- disabilities as a result of Fodera-
tion. That has been admitted by every re-
sponsible person and organisation. Even
the Federal Parliament has from time to
time recognised that fact, but in my opinion
the proposed referendum is no way out of
our difficulties. We are passing through a
time of crisis that is world-wide and we in
Australia are feeling it particularly severely.
I venture the assertion that any question
which may be put to the people at the
present time which would suggest a change
in the existing state of affairs would be
welcomed and would be supported over-
svhehningly, particularly by people in the
country areas who have not at their disposal
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all the information which it is possible for
the people in the industrial centres to secure.
I have even beard it said that the cause of
the present depression can be traced to Fed-
eration, Only last wreek I heard a discus-
sion in a country town where the statement
was made by one gentleman, who I think
knew better, that if we had never entered
into Federation, our wheat and wool would
be bringing better prices. Of course that
was a ridiculous argument, bitt the gentle-
manl who uttered it apparently thought there
was something in it. At the present time
we are hearing quite a lot about the good-
will and eu-operation of all sections of the
community being required if we in Aus-
tralia are going to pull through the present
-crisis. There, is a lot of truth in that. But
what wviii he the position if a question of
this sort is submitted to the people at the
present timie? It will introduce nothing but
bitterness amnong our people; there will be
disruption and discord instead of goodwill
and co-operation, which are so necessary.
Then with 1 egard to the cost. It has been
said that this will amiount to £5,000. "My
opinion is that it will cost a lot more. Is it
suggested that a referenduma shiall be sought
without an aideqiuate expositioii of the Lase for
antI against? How is that to be done? Is it to
be done on lines Similar to those adopted in
eon nection with Federal referenda, where
the ease is set out so that everyone who
desires to do so may read the case for and
against? If so. the referendum will cost a
good deal more than £.5,000. That sum of
money will hardly pay the cost of printing.
We can ill-afford the expeniditure of that
amount of money on a referendum at this
stage. The sum could be devoted to many
bhetter purposes and the result would he
more beneficial to the people of Western
Australia. I wish to emphasise that this is
-nothinz less than a futile measure. I have
never heard of anything more ridiculous be-
ing brought forward, So futile do I con-
shiier it that T amn going to endeavour to end
it by moving-

That the question be not now put.

',%otion pit, and a division taken, with
the following result:

Ayes .- .. . .. 12

Noes . .. . .:12

0

AYEaS.

BOL F W. AUsap
lion. J1. Corned
lIon. J. M. Drew
Hon. G. Fraser
lion. E. H. Ha rris
liii'. IV. If. Kitson
lion. Sir W. Lathinin

lion., C. F. Baxter
lion. i. EWing
H-on. J. T1. Franklin
Ran. E. H. H. Hall
Hon. V. HamnersleF'
lion. J. 3. Holme3
Hon. W. Jr. Mann

Hon r,- W. Miles
lion. ir C. Nathan
lion. 11f. Seddon
Hon. Sir E. wlwlenoota
Hon. E. H. Gray

(Teller.)

NOES,

Mn. J1. Nicholson
lion. A . Thomniori
Ron. 0. IT. Witte-noomn
Hon. Hf. .. Yellnd
H-an. G. A. Keniptoti
I (Telle.)

The PRESIDENT: The votingo being
equal, it is for tie President to give his
casting' Vote. If I vote with the ayes the
ill will be defeated, and while the Bill is

net inl agreemient with miy personal opinions,
A the Fiine time I shall vote in accordance
%vith parliamnentary~ practice, which is to give
further opportunity to consider the Bill. MyNl
vote will be cast with the noes. The ques-
tion is thus lieglltivt'd. N1-ow the principal
question, "That the Bill he now rend aL
second timle," must he put, forthwith, with-
out further discussion.

Question (that the Bill he now read a
second tuiie) prit, anid a division taken with
the following re-,ult:

Ayes
Noes

12
12

A tie

Holi. C. F. Buxter
Hon.,3. Ewing
Hion. J. T. Franklin
Hon. E. H. H4. Hall
Hon. J1. J. Holme,
Hont. G. A. Kemapton

N-on' Pt. W. Alinop
Hon. J. Cornell
Won. . . Drew
Hon. G. Fraser
14ion. E. H. Gray
lon. E. Hi. Hairris

AvrS

ion. W. .r ,%innii
Hon. .1. Nichtol son
lion. A. Thomson
ln. C. ff. Wittenoui
Hon. H. J. Vellanil
lon. V. Homerwkry

(Telfer.)

NOES.

Hon. W. 11. Kitbon
Hon. ir W. Le tlain
Hon. Sir C. Natia n
Hion. If. Smddn
flout. Sir E. Witenoon,)
Hion. G1. W. l1lies

The PRESIDENT: Ag before, and in
accordance with the recognised parliament-
ary practice, I give my vote so- that the
Houlse may have opportunityl for filller
conlsidering the matter. I vote with the
Aye,,, and so the que-tionl jmmwez in the
affirmative.

QUeStin thus passe..d.
A tie ..

- Bill read a sPconjd timie.
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BILLIC EN SING ACT AMENDMENT
(No. 0).

Recond Reading.

HON. 3. M. DREW (Central) F&0J in
nmoving thle second reading said: Another
liember of thle House had arranged to move
the second reading, but hie is absent throughl
illness; and t have acceded to a request to
take his plate. On various occasions the
House has already given recognition to the
fact that a state of financial emergency is
existing, and. iia, lpassed inwasures to help
thosesufein inJustices. This Bill -oines
wit'hin thme saline categrory. v While it concerns
only a few persons, those personis wilt, ii
coiiscqnenee of the absence of legislation to
.ineet their ease, quffer a great injustice un-
less polwer is given themn to seek the relief
whichi thley% require. There are only four
persons, concerned, but thle saeritire involved
For *va(.l is substantial. Tilec trs are these:
fiast year tonr persons apipliedl fomr provi-
.ional certitieates. Three of the hotels were
to be in the metropolitan area, and the
four-th iii the coni-7 n ry. he apicna tion, were
iade strictly in) accordanee with the Act,

the usual petitions were piesentedl to thie
court, evidence xlas taken, the court grTanted
the prov-isional certificates and in each ease
stitteil a period during 'which the building
lead to lie erected. That period hals expired.
and the court has no power uinder the Act
to grant an extension. Failure to erect the
buildings -within the specified tinie is due
entirely to thle financial situation. All the
app~licancts had completed arragements to
linance their propositions before they ap-
plied for tie licenses. But there was delay,
in one case sea tonuc as ive months, in getting
a decision troit the court. Mleanwhile the
financial depression set ice and tile result was
failure to ohtain the acconnodation that had
been promeised- -Money then could not be
borrowed on scarcely any security. That
position will lie recogrnised by every mew]-
her. The applicants, I may remiark, aire not
LWdVeaturers, hut men of substance who have
been connected with the trade for many
year,;. 'They enjoy good reputations and
stand to lose at considerable sum of money
unless, the relief sought for in the Bill is
granted. (hne of the proposed hotelIs was to
be at Miling_, iln my province. The court was
influenced to g-rant the license hr the faict
that there is no hotel between Rullsbrook
on the -Midland line and Pitliara onl the
Wongace Hili-M3ullewa line. T had occasion

(42]

to visit Miling& last year. It is anl important
fanning centre. As there was no suitable
steeping accommodation available at Mifling

Ihad to travel 20 miles to MAoora, althoughi
ny business at Miting had not been coni-
pleted. The applicant for the certificate in
respect of 'Miling gave prvoof of his bona
fides to the extent, that lie lead a quantity of
miaterial onl the ground readly to begin the
work when his financial arrangements col-
lapsed. He intended to erect a substantial
building with tap-to-ciate equipmnent, but
although lie has cousideiable iproiierty the
state of the ioney market defeated hlis
pin.s. Riegarding- the license granted for
Mft. Hawthorn, the applicant paid £050 for
the land, £200 deposit onl the tender, £212 in.
legal fees, £64 for advertising, E100 for
architect's fees,, £12 Ids, to the Elec-
toral Department for checking the p~eti-
tion, £5 5s. for the provisional certifi-
cate, andl £131) to] incidental expenses, or
a total of £1,535. In addition, he had
to provide two sureties. for a1,800
[or the cornpletion of the building within
the specified time. So it wvill be recognised
that these men will suffer severely if no
amendment be made to the Act to enable
justice to be done. In reference to the
Wembley certificate, the applicant had to
go through the mnoney-eating process, and
the court, after considering evidence,
granted him a provisionall certificate for
Which hie actually paid £1,500. He put
d]own, 1 am1 informed, £1,500 in cash.

Hon. J. J. Holmnes: Paid into court?

Hon. J. Mv. DREW: Yes, for the Trea-
sury. He had decided to meet the following
costs: £C150 for legal expenses, £1,000 for
the land, £50 for other expenses, and £C353
for the preparation of plans and specifica-
tions, or a total of £E3,212. The fourth ap-
plicant applied for a license at Victoria
Park. He complied -with the Act in every
respect, and was granted a provisional cer-
tificate. He involvedt himself to the extent
of £2,800 on the strength of the assurance
of financiial accommodation. The promlise
of thiis money was never fulfilled. In each
ease except one, tUnit is the case of thle gen-
tleman who secured a provisional licenseu,
for wYhic-h he paid £1,500, the Licensing
Court fixed a premium of £2,000 to be paid
to the Government. Each applicant had to
pay 10 per cent. down of that £2,000, and
find security for the balance. These men
ire in a terrible position through no fault
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of their own. They' wi~.l to he given. a fur-
ther opportunity to carry out their contract
with the court, and this c:all lie afforded only
by an amendment to the Act. The effect of
the Bill will lie to give thenm until the end3
of 1032, that k~ to -av, afurt her 12 months,,
in which to erect the buildings. I feel sure
mnembers will realise that iii view of the iii-
*justice that has been dlone thk- relief sohould
he afforded. I move-

That tJ ill b)1 e DOW rend t sN(';ocl timte.

HON. SIR EDWARD WITTENOOM.
(Xorthi) [Q-.17]: 1 was asked the other da ' y
by one or two nien in the town how it was
that, whilst people could get a colonial -wine
license for the sale of wie, it was inipos-
sible for anyone to bjuy a glass of beer 'In
the samle establishments. A colonial wine
license is griven ini connection with the inanui-
facture of wines in this State. Those people
asked me "'by it -was not possible to get :a
glass of beer at wine saloons, seeing that the
beer is also manufactured in Western Au-
tralia. Perhaps the Lenader of the Houwu
will be able to enlighten us upon the reasons
for this.

Hon. J1. J1. Holumes: They do not want to
mix their drinks-, you know,

Hon. Sir ED WARD) WITTENOOM:
Everyone is not like the hon. mnember. Some
people do not like wie. The theory of the
wine license is Ihat the wine is made in
Western Australia, and has to be retailed
here, and yet it is impossible to buy at glass;
of beer, which is also iniade here, at one of
the wine establishmients.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (lon. C. F.
Baxter-East) [19.191 : 1 desire to eorrect
what mar give rise to a wrong impression.
We have no power to create licenses for the
exclus-ive sale of Western Australian winie.
The Constitution Act prevents us fromn (I,.-
ing- that. The Western Austrailiah wine
growers formed themselves into an associ-
(ion, and through that organisation applied
for liceesv, and set-ured two. Naturally, as-
they are producing the wine here, they are
not selling wine which i!; made in any other
place.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoom: Why can
they not cell Wes~tern Australian beer@

The CHIEF SECRETARY: That rc-
mains; for the organi~ation to look into.

HON. G, A. K.EMTON tWenti'al)
[8.201: 1 do not want to cast a silent rote

on this question. I received a letter from
one of the place.; referred to, asking i to
vote against the Bill, so that an hotel should
not be built in that district. The point is
that these ali ilieants went before the licens -
jn- benchi. It is well-known that unles an
hotel is absolutely needed in a district. and
the p)eople concerned are able to show that
it i needed, the bench will always tiu
down. the application. Jn these instances the
benich granted the provisional. licenses. Con-
siderable siflis of money havie been paid.
tuiasmnuch as. we have placed Bills on the
statute-hook granting people because, of the
depression, some miethod by which they can.
Ibe givenl relief, so do I think we should
allow these applicants a little more tune
in which to construct their hotels. That is
only fair.

HO0N. SIR WILLIAM LATELAIN
(MIetr-opolitnnt-Snbn~trbani) [8.22] : I view
the mea1sure som1ewhat seriously. If we
grant th ocsinasked for here, we

,shall create a serious precedent. Three or
four lpeIsons, are to bie given certaini con-
cessions. The plea i-, vut up that owing to
the financial depression they cannot now
imisc thne uecessary funds. I am credibly
ilnfolned that these contracts were entered
into during thie middle of the depression. It
is stated that the alpplicant of the Mft. Haw-
thorn hotel said. lie had completed his finan-
cial arrangements for the erection of his
establishmient within the specified time. We
are told that, immediately afterwards, his
legal adviser asked the court for au exten-
:in, of one month to enable his client to
go to the Eastern States in order to arrange
his finances. If this Bill is passed, we may
iii another 12 motnths receive a. similar re-
iju",M for an extension. That will g~ive
People an opportunity to tralfic in the Ii-
-enses, which would he a very objectionable
thing. A lot of nioney was spient ii) getting
these concessions in the first place. Tie
nien who wvere organising sent out canvas-
ser;, and paid theni Is. for ever;' name
they were able to seeure. The position k-
differcnt to-day. 'No doubt many of thosea
who si-ned the petition would not now do
,m). 1 do not think any more hotels are
necessar' for another five years. I hold
strong temperance principles% hut neverthe-
less I think that we should look at the mat-
ter fairly and squarely.
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Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoom: Why do
you not try a Change?

flon. Sir- WILLIAM LATHLAIN: That
would not (10 much. good. Other people ill
the same class of business have to be con-
sidered. It may be anomalous for me to be
protecting- their interests in viewv of my tern-
pieralice princeiples, but the faet remains that
several9 of themn have made additions to their
premises and arc entitled to consideration.
Onte man is said to have spent £1,000 on
improving his premises, which bad not been
tatei ing fully for the trande. It is said that
in another place it was necessary to improve
thne poremiSeS in order that the occupant
might eater for the traffic along the North
Beach-road to Scarborough and other places.
Surely there are enough hotels already to
cater for all the traffic that goes towards
that part of the metropolitan area. Whilst
tho licensing- court may not have power to
grant these extenisions, 1 see no0 necessity
for tis- being- d]one. I would prefer to see
the Government return the money that has
Ieen paid for these concessions, and allow
the inutter to drop until the premises be-
come neees sary. I shall, therefore, oppose
thie Bill.

11um. G. Fraser: You are optimistic if
you think the Government will refund the
mioney.

Hon. Sir WILLIA-M LATULAIN - That
would he a better thing to do than to penal-
ise the commuinity.

HON. G. FRASER (West) [8.27] : One
-would have thought from Sir Williami
Lathisin's remarks that we were inquiring
into whether or not these premises were
aecessary. We have passed that stage. The
duly constituted authority' that deals with
applications of this sort decided that the
premises wvere justified.

Hon. Sir William Lathlain: They were
justified then, perhaps.

Hon. G. FRASER: They are still justi-
ficld. We must accept that until the court
otherwise orders. What we are discussingo
is the applications that are dealt with by
thie Bill. The request is miade that the
construction of these premises shall be post-
poned for 12 months. In effect, this is
merely legislation of the same kind that we
have been passing for the past few months
for the purpose of giving relief to those
who find themselves in an awkward position.

Ron. E. R. Harris: Why not make it
apply to everyone in the State?

Hon. 0. FRASER: I do not think the
hien. member could refer to any particular
section of the C0onlmni111ity which hafs not
benefited by the relief legislation that has
recently been passed. Sir William Lath-
lain said we might receive a further appli-
cation for extension in 12 months' time. We
can take that hurdle when we come to it.

Hon. Sir William Lathlain: This will he
like the Industries Assistance Board, going
on for ever I

Hon. G. FRASER: If justified, it would
continue for ever. However, the Industries
Absistanice Board is something entirely dif-
ferent from the subject matter of this Bill.
Tf it be found in 12 mionths' time, if relief
is, granted, that these persons have not stood
up to their obligations, thea the Chamber
will be able to discuss the merits of each
case. The applicants went into the matter
aifter the depression had begun, but condi-
tions, now are utterly different fromn what
they were even 12 months ago. Many people
who were wealthy 12 months ago, are down
and out to-da-y. I trust hion. members will
support the Bill, irrespective of whether or
not. they are opposed to the liquor trade,
viewing the measure simply from the aspect
of whebther it is justified.

HON. J. J. HOLMES (North) L8.32]:
T do not think qnv member of this Chamber
las a greater ohjection to the liquor trade
than I have. If I had my way, there would
be naitional prohibition, and drink would be
entirely excluded from this country. Still,
while those are my views, I have to be fair.
We bare granted relief to each and every
section of the community. Sir William
Lathlain, who objects to this relief of 12
months heing granted, was a party, I believe,
to compulsory repudiation of our contracts
under the conversion measure which was
before the House last night. Sir William
lLathlain's principal objection to this Bill
is that we may have a similar request 12
months hence. So far as I am concerned,
if I am here 12 months from now there wvill
be no further extension. The requested ex-
ten sion of 12 months to enable contracts to
be completed and the conditions of the Act
to be complied with is fair and reason able.
The Licenses Reduction Board granted the
provisional certificates with all the facts be-
fore them, In passing, I wish to pay a tribute
to the board for the good work they have
dune in straightening up the liquor trade in
Western Australia. R emembering what
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country hotel., were like before the board
came into existence, and seeing them now,
one must agree that their condition has been
revolutionised. One inust also agree that
necessity for tliese propos~ed hotels has
arisen, otherwise the board would not have
granted the provisional certificates. The
reason why the board have lbeen so effective
is that they have been given more power
than any court iii the British Empire. Their
decision is final and without appeal. Par-
liamnict gave Unit power to the court because
of a desire to hanve the liquor business con-
ducted in a proper manner. Apparently
the board have not power to grant the ex-
tension here in view, and the Bill is before
Parliament soG that the people concerned mar
have relief granted to them Although I
object to the liquor trade, I consider that
these applicants airc entitled to relief. Con-
sequently I shamll vote for the second read-
ing of the Bill.

HON. J. NIOHOLSOX (Metropolitan)
[8.35]: 1 also have given consideration ()
this Bill. I confess that at first I found
myself in somewhat of a quandary. Had it
not been for the lucid explanation made hr
Mr. Drew regarding the moneys, expended
by the various applicants for provisional
certificates, and regarding the difficulties
which apparently attended their efforts to
carry out the erection of thle necessary
buildings, I would probably have found my-
self looking- at the matter from a different
standpoint. I have also had to weig-h the
conditions which have prevailed for some
time past, and which, although to some ex-
tent foreseen, eventually came upon us with
a certain suddenness. It was about that
timne that these applicants seem to have
found themselves thrown into a maze of
difficulties. Mr. lDrew has told us that the
Iajiplicants have exIpended substantial suns,
and that the ,y are men of repute and desi-
ous of carrying- out their obligations and
fulfilling the bonds, into which they have
entered. V-nfortunately, the promised finan-
cial help has not been forthcoming. 1 un-
derstand that these parties had made finlan-
cial arranwenients befor-e patting inl their
applivia Iion!Z.

Hou J. 'M. Prew: Yes, that is so.

lion. J1. NICHOLSON: Before the erec-
tion of the necessary' buildingS couldI he
carried out, the promise of financial help

was withdrawn, owing to, the stringency of
the times. Is that right?

Hon. .1. 211. Drew: Yes.

Hion. J. NICHEOLSON": We have beeni
Laced wvith a most serious position, which
has demanded legislation to relieve many
s;ections of the community from the difficul-
ties confronting them, difficulties which
would nLot have arisen in the ordinary coursi,
of affairs. 1. presume that the people en-
gaged in this particular business are at
likely to suffer as is any other section. We'
know that when the Licensing Bench grant
their authority for a provisional certificate,
they do so upon express conditions.
Amougst these is the execution of a bond by
the applicant. If the applicant fails tU
carry out the conditions, his% bond is for-
fei ted. A provisional certificate runs only
for a period nt exceeding 12 months. Ap-
parently that period has expired, and I am
wondering whether the Bill is sufficient to
revive that which has already expired. Pro-
posed Subsection 3, to he added to Section
62, reads-

An appltcatioa tiay be mande at any time toni
or before the 31st day of December, 1982, in
respect -if anyv house and premises approvedi
or referred to by or in any provisional certifi-
cate which hias be heretofore granted in the
year 1930 or 1931, and the time specified in
any' suchI provisionl certificate (whether it
has already expired or not) is hereby ex-
tended for all purposes to the end of the year
1932 accordingly.

One has to assume, hut it is not indicated,
the purpose for which an application has
to be made. But what is it to be made for?
Presunmably for the purpose of extending
an expired lprovisional certificate. I think
that should clearly be expressed, and I sug-
gest that Mr. JDrew reconsider the clause
before the Bill goes into Committee. If thle
Bill passes into law, the result will he that
the provisional certificate will be renewed
automatically for a period of one year. r
put it to hon. members whether, having re-
gard to the fact that these licenses expired
last October, or so I understood Mr. Drew
to say-

Ilon. J. 211, Drew: I did not say so, hilt
it was about that time.

lion. i. NICHOLSO.N: 1n view of that
fact, the question is whether it would not brme
fair and reasonable for this House to sluz-
ge~t that the extension should be for ix
monnthis instead of 12.

lion. J1. IT. Drew: No.
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Hon. J. NICHOLSON. Probably Mfr.
Drew will explain that -when replying. It
has occurred to mne that six months' exten-
sion from, say, the present time, or six
months' extension from the end of Dccnt-
ber, equivalent to eight months' extension,
would be reasonable. I quite realise that
the period between October and the presenL
time could have been of little benefit inl car-
rying out the arrangements, but surely six
months from the 31st December would bul
amiple time to enable the applicants to carry
out their arrangenments and erect the pre-
mises. The other alternative, suggested by
Sir William 1Lathlain, should also receive
consideration. in view of the times. It q
that ini the event of the Bill not being
passed, if the Government are in a position
to do so, they should refund the mnoneys
which have been paid by the appli-
cants. That would lie only fair to the ap-
plicants. In vie"- oP the flifficulties which
are being experienced, and in view of thme
emergey legislation which has been passedl,
T see no alternative to supporting the second
reading. 11 need be, I ,hall muove somne
anliendnents iii Committee.

HON. H. SEDDON (NXorth-East) [8.431:
As practically only four persons aire in-
volved in this Bill, and as conditions n-
doubtedly have altered miaterially within the
last 12 mionthms, it scents to i that possibly
the fairest and best way out of the whole
difficulty would hie to adopt the suggestion
put forward by Sir William Lathlain-that
the Government refund the mnoneys paid over
by the applicants. In my opinion, not only
have conditions altered from the financial
aspect, but local conditions also have altered
considerabl y, especially with regard to hotels
located in the metropolitan area. In the cir-
cumnstanees, the fairest way to all con-
cjracd 'would hie to let the whol a thing

start de nero on a suitable occasion, in-
stead of passing special legislation to meet
the ease. When a Bill was dealt with a
little while ago in the interests of certain
individuals, the House indicated emphatically
its disinclination to consider legislation of
that description. T think the suggestion that
has been made for refunds in the event of
the extensions not being granted is the fair-
est way of handling the matter.

HON. J. CORNELL (South) [8.461 : The
only serious ob~eetion to the Bill emanated
from Sir William Lathlain, and in a lesser

degree, from %Mr. Seddon. Weappreciate
the watch-dog attitude of Sir William re-
grarding the (City of Perth, hut I think that
in the hour of his triumph he can) afford to
be somiewhat niagnanimions and agree that
the proposal is a fair one. The question is
not whether the licenses should or shouqld
not hove been granted, or whether the
holders of the licenses will be able to build
their premfises in the immediate future. We
should he concerned with what is fair- and
reasonable in view of the fact that licenses
were granted after a Lull public inquiry by
the members of the Licensing Court, and of
the further fact that the period of depres-
$ion made it practically impossible for the
conditions, under which the licenses were
granted, to lie carried out. There is one
thing upon which members of the Legisla-
tive Council can pride themselves, and that
is their breadth of vision and fairness of
atitude. T trust that Sir William Lathinin,
having sounded his note of warning, will not
press9 thme Bill to a division, but will with.
draw his opposition to it. As to -Mr. 'Sed-
don's suggestion that the easiest way out of
[be difficulty would be for the Government
to refund the money to the applicants for
the provisional licenses, it has to be realised
that -we cannot get blood out of a stone.
Even if the Government could refund thme
mtoney, that would not ecar up the whole
position, beuse the applicants -were in-
volved in expenses in other directions.

Hfon. Sir William Lathlain interjected.

Hion. JI. CORNELL: I hope the hon.
member does not desire to bring the side
that opposed the applications. into the dis-
cussion. It must be remembered that the
applications were favourably dealt with by
what has been described as one of the most
impartial tribnunals in the Empire. I hope
the Council will grant the relief sort, be-
cause it ir, fair, equitable and reasonable.

HON. W. J. MANN (Sou t h-West)
r8.5O] : T support the 'Bill because I believe
it to be fair. I agpree -with -what Mr. Drew
hias said regarding the neeevsity for g-rant-
ing mrelief to the applicants affected by the
Bill. Those who are requiredr to travel ex-
tensively thbroughb the country districts; know
only ton well the advantages nf a good hotel,
and the disadvantages of poor hotels. Wrest
emn Australia i- to lie congratulated upon the
iniprollenient that l, tatken ilacie in caiti-
try hotels duiring the past few Years.
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Hon. Sir William Latbisin: Of the hotels
covered by the Bill, one only is in the couni-
try.

Hon. W. J1. -MANN: If that were the only
hotel referred to, it would he sufficient. if
Sir William Lathlamn had lived as, long, in
country hotels as others have had to do, he
would agree with me in that remark. There
is one point regarding which T desire a clear
understanding. It is that those who hold the
provisional licenses referred to, wvill proceed
with the erection of their hotels and will not
be allowed to truffie in thle licenses. t trust
they will not hep allowed to dispose of their
rights to others, and inake profits out of thel
deals. That is the only point regarding
which I have somie doubt. I do not suggest
that anything of the sort is intended, hut I
would not countenance any such traffckin.
As to Mr. Seddon',- suggestion that the (ov-
erment should refund the mnoney if the ex-
tensions were not granted, seeing that the
hon. membhcr is the apostle of gloom-per-
haps, T shuold not use that exact word-and
is always telling us that we are in the finan-
cial doldrums, and unless we do something
heroic, we will flounder and sink. I do not
know where the money wvill be obtained, 'in
one breath Mr. Seddon tells its that we cani-
not get 6d. and in the next breath he talks
about the Gloverment refunding thousands
of pounds!

HON. H. J. YSLLAND (East) [8.53J:
I do not wishi to place obstacles in the way
of justice being meted out to people -who
have met with misfortune owing to the de-
pression. From that point of view I would
be in favour of extending leniency to the
applicants covered by. the Bill. I am in
sonmewblat of a quandary, however, as to
whether we shall do righlt in granting the
extensions. In the first place, as Sir 'Willim11
Lathlain has pointed out, condition.s have
altered q-omsideral, Sinec thle applications"
were made. He suggfested that the applicai-
tion-s were lodged at the Iwginning, of~ wmot
inight be termed the iperiod Wt
andi that time obligjations involved wee vi
tered into 1)ty thet people convred with a
full s.ense ot their resiponsibility. They
swore oi oath that they were able to carry
out those obligations. Now we find that the
tinme has already elapsed within which, if time
law were enforced, the provisional livenis
gzranted would have hi j..ud, Thoset who~
lodged the alliication, ga; e at g~la~ntVe

that they were able to carry out tire linair-

cml) obligoations and they have failed to
(10 so.

H o ii. Or1 Fraser: flow matny .-uarantets
have been altered during tile past 12
mloniths?

Hon. 11. J. YELLAND : These people
stated they could comply withi their obliga-
tion.s within a g-iven tinic. Sir Williamn Lath-
lain has givenl one in-taiiee, which I have
ever ' reasoi to be'lieve is c-orrect because it
cani hle verified ini thle reeords of the court,
in which a gu arantee wat. given that certain
sumis could be raised and th financial obli-
gations met.

Hon. G,- W. "Miles: Many fariners have

filld guarantees that have not been Thl-

Hon. H. J, YELLAN D , That is so.
lion. .1. J1. Holmnes: Manyv people have

griven gna rantees, that tile%- could not mneet.
THon, 11, J. YELLAND : That is quite

true, hut suchi lbPol)l( dlid not g-ive thle gnat-
antees- andi then iincdiatelv asked for ex-
tensions of time. That is what happened in
one instatnce hct'orc4 thev Licen-ing fondt. I
mai intornied that one ap~plicant ,"ive Iris
gn1aiantce that hie could carry out the oblia-
tions hie sought to undertae, and that lie
had mnade the necessary financial arrange-
mients. Before tile court rose that applicant
asked for air extension of time within which
to find tire money. If that sort of thing is to
ho permuittedl, is justice rueted. out if we ex-
tended the licenses, seeing thant the. obliga-
timis were not fulfilled in suchl circulm-
stances!

loti. J. .M. Drewv: Is that statemntet cor-
rect!?

H1on. RI. J. VELLAND: I have not seen
tile report myself, hut I was shown extracts
frout the evidenee. If iay statement is not
r ight, I amii open to correction. I believe
the statement I have made to be correct.

Hon. J. J1. Holmes: Did I understand you
to say that art applicant gave an assurance
to the court, and that before the court rose
hie asked for anl extension of time?

Hion. 1i. J. YELLAND: That is the ini-
formation I was givenl.

Hon, .1. J. Holmues: What Canl be thought
of such a court?

Hon, 11. J. YEjLLA-NJ: I have given tile
initormnation as I1 received it. I want to
deal with the applicants fairly and Justly
but I ant doubtful whether a min who
could ho guilty of such anl action is quite
%vortlrv of the conid.eration it is;pops(
t,) tend to him.
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lion. J1. At'. Drew: You ,'hould prove the
Serious stateent yoUi have madle by mean-s
of qluotationls.

Hon. H-. . YELTLAXD: Perhaps I
should have done so, hut I (lid not have time
to get the report. .1f the deb~ate is ad-
j4'ilnC I can probably' do so. If what I
have -stated is cnrret, it makes one rather
diffident about supporting the Bill.

Hon. A. Thomson: RBut you are not quite
sure about the information.

Hon. H. J. TELLAND: I think the qpies-
tion should be investig-ated more closely be-
fore we arrive at ai final decision, Another
point arose from a remnark made by Sir
Wi~jain Lathinin and would tend to show
that those wvho secure signatures for peti-
tions reeive paymnent accordingly. T
think that practice might lead to corruption.

The Chief Secretaryv: That procediure is
always followed.

Hon. H.. J. YELLANiY: While it does not
affect the position very mnuch, I think the
prnctpk underlying suchi a procedure is
to be deprecated by every righlt-thinking
Muan.

THon. R. H. Harris: It is really payment
by results.

Non. H. J1. YELLAND: That is so. The
most serious objection T hare is that the
oIbligation,; were entered into by the appli-
cntsb with a full knowledge of the difficul-
ties confronting themn , and they failed to
ecarr 'v out their obligations. The question
is whether we should extend leniency fur-
tiher. The difficulty could he overcomne if
the Government were prepared to refund
the money paid.

The Chief Secretary: I. cannot give you
any such assurance.

Hon. H. J. TELLANJI: Then the only
fair way would be to give those concerned
anl opportunity to make fresh applications.
IF the conditions have chianged in -respect
to the applicants, the conditions may also
hare changed in respect to the areas in
which the hotels were to have been built.

Hon. W. I1. M1ann: Do you think the
populaition would have decreased?

Hon. H. J. VELLAN]): The population
miay have altered and the psychological eon-
dition of the people, as a result of the de-
pression, may cause them to reverse their
previous opinion, or endorse it even mnore
strongly. The best course would be to
citable the applicants; to approach the court
once more, and permit the fees already paid
to apply to the fresh applications. Tn the

circumistances, 1 feel it my duty to vote
against the Bill.

Hon. 0. Fraser: At the outset vonl said
you would support the Bill.

HON. E. H. H. HALL (Central) [9.2]:
1 feel that this debate has already continued
munch. longer tihan was necessary. The
mnatter is a simple one. It is to afford con-
sideration to a few individuals that no rea-
sonable-minded mlan would refuse to give.
The matter wvas lucidly explained by Mr.
Drewr, and no doubt he will seize the oppor-
tunity to clear up a few points raised by
members in the course of the debate. M Ir,
?elland expressed surprise and disapproval
that canvassers should be paid 1s. for each
signature obtained by them to the petition.
Like the flowers that bloom in the spring,
that hn; nothing to do with the case.
Whether a canvasser is paid Is. or s. per
signature, the hon. member should know
that it is not sufficient to get 500 or 1,000
sigonatures. The officers of the Electoral
Department are called upon to swear that
the signatures are those of bona fide electors
of the distict. In the altered conditions,
the applicants should be treated in a fair
mnd equitable manner, just as other sections-
of the comnunity have been treated.

HON. 3. MI. DREW (Central-in reply)
(.9.4]:1 -ThIlank members for their favour-
able reception of the Bill. It is almost
unnecessary' for inc to make any explana-
tions because AT1 . Holmes, MTNr. Cornell and
others have largely covered the ground.
Some members suggest that the Government
should -refund the mioney. The Govern-
inent have no power to refund the money
except lby legislative authority. If they did
refund thep money, it would not cover the
whole of the cost of making the applications
to the court.

Hon. E. H. Harris: Is it suggested that
the Government should -refund the cost'l

Hfon. J1. -M. DflEW: No, the amount paid
to the Grovernment and the amount of the
sureties. I trust to the good sense of the
House to pass the Bill. There bas been a
period of national emergency certainly dur-
ing the last 12 months. One of the appli-
cants had arranged his finance in May, 1930,
hut then came the c~olllapse. To-day, we
find Governments unable to arrange their
finances, and even resorting to compulsory
conversion. The collapse has Affected every
section of thle community. Mfen T know
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have had overdrafts front the Associated
and Commonwealth Banks against good
securities and have been asked to pay off
their overdrafts.

Hon. G. W. Miles: And could not do it.

Hon. J. M. DREW: Mlembers who object
to the Bill should consider the cirUM-
stances. The applicants applied for pro-
visional licenses. Everyone knows the
rough road that has to be travelled to get a
license in these days. It was -necessary to
get signatures to the petitions, and I do not
think any canvasser wvould give his services4
in an honorary capacity. Probably it is the
custoni to pay Is. per signature. I saw a
man in the country who had occupied a high
Position in the community and he was
travelling in a motor ear collecting siga
tures. I do not suppose he gave his ser-
vices free. Thiose who applied for provi-
eionnl licenses, had to defray the cost on,!
could not get a license unless they showed
that a certain proportion of the neighbo):r-
lng electorate favoured thi petition.

Hon. J. J, Holmies: They.% ought to be
given. a chance.

Hon. J,. 21. DREW: When the Bill was
introduced iii aniother place, I marvelled at
the opposition to it. On investigation I dis-
cove-red that somne hotelkeepers rather dis-
tant from the sites of the proposed hotels,
had been defeatcd in the court after having,
put up a big- tighlt against thle pietitions aInd
they were exerting effort, secretly lo Pro-
yoke opposition. When members of anl-
other place repalised the position, those ef-
forts were defeated and there was solid sup-
port for the Bill. It was said that one appli-
rant had told the court hie couild fitnance the
proposition. In ore instance the relatives
wcre financing the proposition. They held
:in £8,000 mortgage which was falling chic in
two or three miouths, and they, relied upon
getting the uiomicy. The mortgagor, how-
ever, could not pay, though hie was regarded
as a rich mail. Certainly he owned a von-
siderable atuoun t of' I roj arty. Thei mitort -
gage had tn hie rt'tt-weil for a iuthIet teriik.
The mortgager. could hpavv Nold him up bad
they desired, but they would nut do so-
Consequently, the applicant w~as unable to
pi oceed with the erection of the building.
As to trafficking in licenses, I know tho.se
men and they have niever trafficked in 11-
Pentscs previously. They hare always1 teen
:i",iciated w%%ith the liquor trade, have con-
duc(tedl hotels themsielveq aind through other

people, and htave conducted theta in a re-
spectahie manner. We are told that there
should bie no increase of hotels -for five
years. That might do for the metropolitanc
area, but it would not do in the country.
Still, that point is irrelevant. The appli-
cants received a provisional certificate and,
throuh nto fault of their own, were unable
to varry out their contracts within the
specifiedi timle. We hadve been asked why
the mneasure should nt he made to apply
to everyone in the State. Tltere is no neces-
,ity for that; only four applicants are Ceon-

Prnted. Suppose t he applicants do not build
the hotels within thle extended period, I
would certainly oppose5 any application to
Parliament for an additional period. An ex-
tension of six months,, as, proposed by Mr.
'Nichiolson, would not suit. It would take
miore thita n;ix tmonths to erect some of the
hotels, particularly the one in the country.
I trus-t the House will pass the Bill. I can-
not see that any harm can he done by grant-
ing the extension, which would be a simple
ac-t of justice.

Questiotn put and pn-sed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee.

Bill Passed thtrough Committee without de-
hate. reported withtout atmeudment, and the
report adopted.

Third Reading.

Bill read a third time and pasqsed.

BILr-NIVERSITY BUILDINGS ACT
AMENDMENT,

All Stages.

Received fromn tile Assembly and read a
first time.

$rond Reading.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (lfon. C. F.
ltaxkr- East) [9.15] in moving the seeon'l
reading said: This is a short and simple
1B111 and it is submitted at the request of the
University. The University Buildin.g Act of'
1930 gave the Senaite the power to sell any
portion of the Hackett Bequest inves tmenits
for the purpose of carry ing- ont the huild-
iog operations, menitionedi in thtat Act. The
times tire inoporttiie for the selling of in-
%v,t(bwritsz and thle Senate desirez: that it he
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given the power to borrow on the security
of those investments instead of selling them.
The bank in which thle Senate has its ac-
count is prepaired to advance the money1 onl
the security. I move-

That the Bill be now rend a see-and tinge.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

III Comnmittee.

Hon. J. Nicholson in the Chair; the Chief
Secretary* in chArge of the Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.

Clause 2-Amiendmnent of Section 7:

on. Sir EDWARD WITTENOOM:
Does tbis include the gr-ant from the Gov-
ernment of £25,000? It was £31,000 last
year, and T uinderstand the Premier said
that total would hie -reduced by 22 ./ per
cent.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: This IS III
no way connected with the grant by the
Government. Section 7 of the Act deals
with the Hfackett Bequest.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoomn: Is it thu
intention of the Government to grant
£623,000 or £24,000 to the University thki,
year?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: That ques-
tion wvill have to remain unanswered for the
time being.

Clause put and passed.

Title-agreed to.

Bill reported without, amendment, and the
report adopted.

Third Reading.

Bill mead a third time and passed.

BIl~r-INSURANCE COMPANIES ACT
AMCENDMENT.

First Reading.

Received from the Assembly and read a
first time.

Second Reading.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. C. IF.
Baxter-East) (0 .20] in moving the secondI
reading said: The principal Act fixes the
rate of interest which the Government must
pay on deposits belonging to the insurance
companier,. The Government is now pay-

ing 41/ per cent. in respect of those de-
Posits, The amounts deposited are invested
ia Government stocks. Those stacks have
all been converted with a reduction of 22 /
per cent., and to bring the Act into con-
tormity with the facts of the conversion,
the amendment is necessary. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second tine.

On motion by Hon. J1. J. Ilolncs, debate

adjourned.

BILL-INDUSTRIAL ARBITRATION
ACT AMENDMENT (No. 2).

First Reading.

Received from the Assembly, and on mo-
tioni by lon. W. H. Kitson read a first time.

Second Reading.

HON. W. H. KITSON (West) [9.23]:
in moving the second reading said: The Bill
deals with one section of the Industrial Ar-
bitration Act. Members will be aware that
in 1IW0 the Act was amended to provide
that. the basic wage should be determined
every quarter instead of annually as pre-
via us lv. That amendmnent also provided
that thle wage should be decided upon figures
Io lie suIpplie~d by the Government Statis-
ticinn. If there is one thing that causes a
lot Of dissaltisfaction inl coneCction with the
Act, it is the fact that those figures are not
available to either of the parties interested,
and from time to time suspicion has been
aroused as to their origin. From inquiries
made, it seemned strange that the statistician
could arrive at the decisions lie actually
came to in view of the experience of the
yffflifl5 parties in different parts of the
State. I say this without any desire to cast

areflection on thle Government Statistician.
His calculations in the past have been based
on figures supplied to him and they have
been absolutely correct. The Bill provides
that the figures, which are submitted to the
.stntistieian shall also he submitted to the
Employers' Federation and to the workerts'
representativ-e. It is not intended that the
source of the figures shall be disclosed, and
it is; also provided that the statistician shall
not. supply his statement to the court until
after the expiration of 14 days from the
date onl which the copies of the schedule
have been supplied to the two parties. This
Proposal has passed another place, and I
understand it there met with the approval
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of the Government. While it doea not go a,
far as I should like it to go, T consider it
will tend to improve the Act in the direction
that it will at least give the parties who have
to appear before the court a little more sar-
isfaction than they have experienced in the
past. It wcill not meatn that the source of
the statisticianl's information will he via-
lated; it mei-elv mean., that the parties coni-
cerned will at least have a knowledge of the
figures on whieh the statistician bases; the
basic wage. Under the existing law the
parties have no right to argue one war or the
other when the court is delivering thie basic
wage. That phase of the position has ti
been altered.

Hon. E. H. Hatrris: It does not jeopardise
their powers at the anui? inquiry by the
court.

Hon. W. If. KITNOXN: There is no an-
nual inquiry now. The basic wag-e is deter-
mined quarterly instead of annually, and the
court fixes the basic wageC strictly on the
figures supplied by the Government Stati-
tician. I moe-

That the Bill be now read a. second time.

HON. J. T. HOLMES WNorth) E.25]:
T intend to vote arain-t the Rill. Mlr. Kitson
trust indeed be imsessed with a fair amount
of eourame to come before the House with
such a Bill at the iresent .iunctnre in view
of what is transpiringr at Fremantle, where
the people he represents arc' setting- the
Arbitration Court at defiance. As T undler-
stand the position. the only effect of the Bill
will he to extend the period inl which the
court will arrive at a decision.

Hon. W. H. 1(itson: Not at all.
H1on. J. J. HTOLMES: The delay in arriv-

ing at decisions through objections raised hr
both sides has become almost a mnenace to th*
country. The hon. member said that hie was
perfectly satified with the Government
Statistician, hut Ilie wants to get behind that
officer, for what reason lie did not explain.
It is desired to see how he arrive-4 at his9
figures , and the Bill a145? that the lignrn:
shaill be supplied to both patrties4. and buith
parties are then to have 14 dlay, in which lo;
try to influence the stati-tician one wayv or
the ot her. Thlere' w-ti it qu jestio of an 'i in

alter'ationl or exsiit 'u'nitions- WIWen the-
cost of living! witS going. tip. Now that we-
have reached the stage wheret-c eii'rst of
living is coming down, we are- getting a
squeal from those Who always; squcal, ft-.ii
those who, the more they gret the more thoy

crant. There appear. to toe- to hei stuiiiitljiit''
underlying, tis attemlpt to (discover whence,
the figures are suppliedl to the statisti-ian. 1
c-all quite see that,' ill view of the recognise-d
attitude of thte unost toddtcelittin
trades, people black, if theyv canl :4et hold] of
thcme thgctres, supplied to the statistician they
will -wom tind out who suipplied them, and
the next stage will be to declare certain peo-
ple black. I will vote against the second
reading.

RON. E. H. H. HALL (Central; [9.31]
I will support the second reading and will
h~i fact do everythingZ I call to remove that
su~spicion and istriust referred to by Mr.
lcitson. I am atfraid that no matter what
we do, we shall not h)( able to satisfy the
leaders of a certain palty that 'We desire
to remove all do0ubts and~ suspicions respect-
it~g the Arbitration Court. But is that to
lie wondered at when leaders of that party
are continually, in Parliament andt out, both
orally and in their -writings, fanning this
flame of suspicion which most of us desire
to allay' The bon. member who introduced
the measure in another place is one of the
worst offenders; inl this respect, and I aml
wondering- whether the time has not come
when we should do something drastic' with
this much boosted Arbitration Court symtemn.
We have to-day anil exhibition of the law
befing defied in a most flazrant mnanner and
11o action being- taken by the Government to
deal -with those io break the lowx. What
is; the use of talkinig about law and order.
when the Government stand weakly by and
allow law and order to bc -set asiesf I
wonder how much longer the community will
put up with this kind of thing. If any)
other law is broken, the law ohhicers prompt-
ly take action, lint in mnatters affecting the
industrial life of the community, -which the
Arbitrationi Court was set up to protect, the
responsible officers seem to take no aetin'.
at nil. Disputes a~re allowed to dragz onl
and the business and commerce of the coit-
try are held up, -whilst the Arbitration
Court bench use all possible means; to bring
the parties together so that an amicable
settlement may be arrived at and the busi-
ness of the country allowed to procce ii. Th
oither words, everything- is dlone but the right
and proper thing. The law of the land is
bieing broken and the Governments, both
Federal and State, :taad weakly by and take
no action. Is it any -wonder that members
like Sir Edwtrd Wittennom. a man of vast
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experience of these things, clamour for the
abolition of the Arbitration Court? Person-
ally I desire to keep the court so as to en-
able the man who has only his wages to live
upon to retain a system which will allow
him to appear before at constituted author-
ity and get a decision. Why cannot we
have the awards of the court obeyed as any
other law has to be obeyed; and when the
arbitration law is broken why do not the
Government put into operation the power
they possess for such. emergencies? Is it
any wonder that men whose finances are
affected by these happenings clamour for
the abolition of the court!

Hon. E. H. Harris: Why is not advantage
taken of the machinery provided in the Act
to (teal -with men who break the law?

Eon. E. H. H_ HALL: That is what T
want to know. -One would think the
leaders of the men would use their influence
to persuade the men to carry on under the
ccoart's award. But nothing of the kind
happens. The men are allowedi to go onl,
and although all sorts of steps are taken,
they are steps other than those which ought
to be taken. I shoid like to see the -worker
get every consideration. How can he get
that better than by going hpfore a duly
constituted court surrounded with all pos-
sible safeguards? But the very people
v,ho should support the court seem deter-
mined to destroy it. I will support the
Bill with the object of trying to relieve those
meln who deserve relief.

On motion by Ron. A. Thomson, debate
adjourned.

BILL-COMPAIES ACT AMEND-
MENT.

Assembly's Message.

Mtessage from the Assembly received and
read notifying that it had agrced to the
amendment made by the CounciJ.

DILL-DEEDS OF SEPARATION AL-
LOWANCES REDUCTION.

Second Reading.

Debate resunied from the 25th November.

HON. A. THOMSON (Sotth-tast)
[9.40]. 1 listened with interest to the hon.
member who introduced this measure. He
was followed by Mr. Holmes, who said that

in a sense the measureO was brought in for
one case only. I then bad some doubt as to
whether the House was wvise in giving any
further consideration to it. But during
the week-end I have eonsuLlted a number of
solicitors as to the desirability of the
amendment contained in the Bill,' an d I am
now ])erfectly satisfied that the measure is
long overdue, having regard to the circulm-
stances the people are facing to-day. Let
us assume thiat a husband and wife have
lived harmoniouasly together. When the
husband was iii affluence his wife shared
his prosperity, and when a serious decline
occurred in the husband's income the wvife
shared in his adversity. There have been
quoted to me cases of men who were in a
position to )nake suitable allowances for
their wives in accordance with the income
the husbands were earning when it
became necessary to arrange deeds of
separation. Under the Financial Emer-
gency Act interest and rents have been re-
duced. A case has been quoted to mec.
Under a deed of separation the allowance
iuade to the wife was £4 10s. The husbandI
was then earning a salary of £6 10s. But
subsequently the husband's salary was re-
duced to £4 10s., notwithstanding whichl the
wife demanded a continuance of the agree-
ment which had been entered into. In con-
sequence a certain amount of arrears ac-
cuimulated, and it -was only with the greatest
difficulty that the wife conld be persuaded
to agree to a redaction in the allowance.
When a private arrangement has been
miade, one which without the consent of both
parties cannot he amelnded, a Bill such as
this should be on the statute-book to deal
with it. Of course this legislation may,
operate the other way. The separatior
agreement may have been drawn up at a
time when the husband was not in as good
zi financial position as he may subsequently
be. The allowance given to his wife may be
only £2 or £3 a week. Later on, when ha
becomes more affluent, his wife, is not per-
mitted to participate in his improved posi-
tion. The provisions contained in the Bill
arc fair and I commend them to the eon-.
sideration of the House. They will go a
long way towards remedying the disabilities
from which some husbands are suffering to-
day.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: What about the
widow who has no other means of support?

Hon. A. THOWS ON: There are always
exceptions to the rule. If she has no other



means of support, I am sure ak Jurlie inl
Chambers would see that justice was meted
out to her. It is uinfair to insist Iit a
wife should get her full allowance when
the income of the hvsband may be unable to
mreet it. The Hill will give relief to many
husbandv who are- thoiougbly deserving- Of
it.

HON. J. NICHOLSON (Metropolitan-
in reply) (9.481: T thank M1r. Thomnson for
his support of the Bill, r Holmes. was of
opinion that it wi brought down to meet
one particular ease. No one knjows better
than he does that all legislation must bie
founded on some experience which shows
the necessity for its introduction.

Hon. G. W. Mfiles: I know of several
cases.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoom: I do not
kno0w of one.

Ron. J. NICHOLSON: The ease to which
Mr. Holmes referred showed the necessity
for the Hilt. Since its introduction many
more eases have been brought -under liy
notice. The Bill seeks to protect the rights
of the parties concerned, and to provide a
fair and reasonable measure of relief which
has been necessitated solely through the pre-
vailing conditions. Had it not been. for the
state of affairs through which wre are paszsing,
I would not be sponsoring this measutre,
which would have been left to the discretion
of the Government. After my conversation
with the Attorney General I was surprised
that the Lecader of the House should oppose
it.

The Chief Secretary: Is the Attorney
Genera] in favour of it'

lon. J, NICHOLSON:. I saw him and
discussed the mnatter -with him and I under-
stood the Bill was prepared in a f ormn which
would meet with his approval.

The Chief Secretary: He is definitely op-
posed to it.

Ilon. J. NICHOLSON: Conditions have
arisen under which people who have entered
into these separation agreements have lost
a considerable part of their earnings, and
can no longer keep up the payments pro-
vided in the deed. The only thing to (10 is to
give tbe court power to deal with such vases.
Equitable provision is made for the wife,
and especial reference is made to the wife
who may' have children to support. The
court will take all circumstances into con-
sideration.

Question lint and a division taken with the
following result:

A ye.,s
Noes .

3
10

Majority for

Hoft. J. Cornell
Ron, 31. 3T, Drew
Hon. .7. T. Franklin
Hon. E. Hf. H. Hall[
I-on. V. Hamersley
Hon. 0. A. Rempton

R-on. F. W. Alisqp
Han. C. r. Baxter
Hon. .1. Ewing
Hon. G. Fraser
Hon, E. H. Harris
lion. J. .S. Holmes

3

AVEs.
Hon. Sir W. Lath]inia
Mon. 0. W. Miles
lion. T7. Nicholson
lion. A, Thoms.on
i-on. S1rE. Witunor
lion. Hi. J. Velland

I (Teller.)

Noe~s.
lion. W, J. Mlann
on. Sir C. Nathan

Hon. C. H. Witteloom
lion. E. if. Gray

(Teller.)

Question thus passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee.
Bill passed through Committee without

bate, reported without amendment, and
report adopted.

de-
the

Third Reading.

Bill read a third time and transmitted to
the Assembly.

BILL-APPROPRIATION (No. 2).

Second Reading.

Dlebate resumied frolm thme previous day.

HON. A. THOMSON (Southt-East)
[10.0] : Y wish to Preface my remarks by
stating the reason why I voted agrainst the
Loan Bill. T did so to register my protest
avainst the Government for having, Without
Parliamentary authority, embarked on a
scheme of the magnitude of the Collie Irri-
gation proposal, which is estimated to cost
£3.131,000. I have gone carefully through the
Appropriation Bill and the Loan Bill, wvith-
out finding any mention of this particular
work in eithmer' ieasure. I again refer to it
because I desire to stress my great disap-
pointment at thc lack of consideration on the
part of the Government for the findings of
the Royal Commission appointed to inqluire
into the disabjilities, affectinig the agricutlt ural
industry of Western Australia. The Gov-
ernmuent appointed a body of men who, art-
ing in an honorary capacity. rendered to this
Parliament, to the farmers;, and to the State
a vitally important service. They submitted
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a scheme for the rehabilitation of the wheat
industry, bitt so far the Government have
shown no desire to profit by the Commliis-
sion s deliberations. In myi opinion, that
fact cons itutes a gross ins;ult to the bus, y men
who were asked by the Government to give
their services onl the Conmnission. True, the
Government have given the tanners. anl Act
for the adjustment of their debts; but what
is the position of the farmers to-day?' The
newspapers publish statements from faiincrs
wyho are being severely pressed by micehants.
In to-day's "West Australian" appear.
the following statement from it fannier:-

Quite :i number of things have *beein done
for the farner in an endeavour to keep himi
onl his farm, butt so tar withi v'erv little
material benetit. it is trite lie can ward ofl'
a persistent creditor by applying for a sta 'y
order and arranging for somevone probably less
c-ampeteiit to manage his affairs, whichi is ilis-
tasteful to a al Competent to manage his
own. It is also true that banks4 11nd creditors
generally have been most forbearing, a Lont-
dition. of affairs which obtains more front the
fact that there was nothing to get however
much they wished it. 1however, (.0Ontlittons
have altered and there is a changed attitude
int thei credlitara;, already the little bits of
blue paper are finding their way to mnany
farmers. it is the ''writing on the wnll."'
Because of a. little rise in wheat all are get-
tiag ready to grab, and, if wheat goes at little-
higher, there will be such ani hlyl tCrMantl
for the proceds that the farmer will be
blotted ant in the irocess.
He goes onl to say that lie is being pushed,
and may probably have to seek protection.
Because there have been slight increases in
thle pricas of wheat and wool,' the farmers
are being harassed by their creditors. It is
true that the creditors have no other course
open to them if they do not wish to be left
in the lurch. I am honestly afraid that
many hundreds of farmers will have to seek
the protection of the Farmers' Debts Ad-
justment Act, or worse still, many have to
walk off their farm.s this *rear. The Royal
Commission went inlto the question exhauws-
tively, and prepared a scee for the Gov-
ernment's consideration. So far atot one
Minister has made a pronouncement as to
the Governmetnt's intentions regarding that
scheme. I quote from page 14 of the Royal
Commission's report-

The Director of the Farmers' Debts Adjust-
mtent Act estinmates that a fund of' £350,00)
per 1,000 settlers will lie sufficienlt to finance
cropping operations at least, and] that htar-
vesting requirements could be obtained on
credit with a guarantee- of payiment out of
the fund should the crop proteets prove In-.
suffivient to i: et current liabilities. Your

Contraissininers a11c of the opinion that this
teethed of finance is reasoniable, and accord-
ingly suggest provision be made to finance,
say 2, "'000 settlers tinder Part 2 of the Plan
in the mainer already set out. From the pro-
cedure already outlined, it will be seen that
bank overdrafts; will be secu"red primarily by
h 'ypotheention of statutory lienis and charges
hteld by the trustees and collaterally by tlte
trustees' guarantee of paymnit out of the
fund. The fund, therefore, nmeed not be really
sitbscribed it cash. but Mar itself partake
of the nature of partly cash, including pro-
eceds of tljh proposed jFlour Acquisitioa Act,
and, pnartly guarantee by nierchantts and the
Government. At the close of operations
under the Pl]a.n the fund shlnild be distributed
amiongst its subscribers proportionatel r to
their re-pective c-ontributions, the residue
Of the flour acquisition oro-emls going to Coti-
solidated Revenite.
I do not propose to go through thle whole
of the Commission's report, hut I am of the
optiniorI that grave discourtesy has been
shown to thle Commissioners, The Govern-
ineat ought to have made an honest attempt
to put into effect at least part of the Corn-
intsion's scheme. What is the value of the
Comminission's findings to the industry? On
turing to page 7 of the report, hon. memn-
bers will find the following passage:-

One significanice of the ab1ove figures is that
whereas in 1921 :nl] £ Z572,000 was paid
directly to the coin iity, in .193) £E2,174,000
w as distrihuited directly in -wages for railway
0100, c-lerks, httmpers at sitlings and at ports,
workers in smperjulusplin te factories, and
through theta indirectly to coal mniners fit
Collie, and tradespeople generally th roughiout
the sotuthern section of the State. iii addi-
tizin to this, t~m" community received] in-
d1irectly £3,469,501) paid out by the growers
of wheat for conmmodities and~ services of all
kinds. Tit other words, the value of the wheat

l)rodtleed ii( 1931 was suifficient to provide at
least one quarter of the population rif West-
ern Australia with a living suoncwhant bette-r
thant that allowed fat- in time basic wvage .-
All witnesses examnimmed, including farmiers,
mere lin ts, storekeepers a.nd] represeartati yes
of associations connecited with the in dustrv.
are unianimous ta stating the following pro-
positions:-(a) Thme prosperity of the State
depends rut the whleat inilst ry; (b) the
pres9ent financial crisis in the industry, to a
great extent, bas beein octsiouedl by the
price failure i'm the, 1930-31 hatrvest: anid (e)
thA rendering of financial assistance to the
farmers, at the present time,. is a community
ob iga tion .

We have been inforned iy the Government
that while the Comini,,sion's recoinnmenda-
tions have been examined, there ha" beenl
tic money avilaible to plit theni into effect.
I Lstrss thle point, bearise iprobambly C500,000
t:; goig to he spe.'.r -n1 pnmvidiiuz Work for-

a'i meni on flto Olr1]ie schemep. th' -! wl iill
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deal with only 11,0001 ares of land. Hera sider necessary, are confronted by an in-
is the opportunity to prlovide 0350,000 to
carry on 1,000 farmers . If we p)rovide
£'OO,OOO---we shall have merely to guaran-
tee the major jportion of the amount, as the
balance will he paid out of crop proceeds-
it means, oil a basis of 300 acres per fanner,
the cultivation of clo~e on 60,000 acres. At
12 bushels per acre, that area will return
7,200,000 bushiels; and this, at 3s. per
bushel, will mnean' new wealth to the
extent of £i1,08Q,000. 1 draw the compari-
son to show the relative value of the two
schemes. I had hoped that an endeavour
would be made to give etlect to Part 2 of
the Commission's report. 1 understand that
there are practical men who would have
been wiilling- to give their time in an honor-
ary capiacity so as to carry the scheme into
effect. I know I am merely heating the air
by raising such mnatters at this late hour.
To judge from the interest taken in this
debate, one is wasting- one's time by draw-
ing attention to the lack of consideration for
the Commission's report. Nevertheless there
are large bodies of in who are seriously
affected by the Government's failure to dlo
their duty in this respect, and who are won-
dering why l'arliamtent does not do some-
thing. A, the representative of many farm-
era who are on something worse than the
bread line, who are not as wvell off as many
of the people who are termed unemployed,
I must raise these questions. Let rue draw
attention to the assistance given to the
man wvho is endeavouring to maintain his
farm, and to the assistance given in the
shape of sustenance. I do not suggest that
those who are unemployed and cannot ob-
tain the means of livelihood for their wives
and children should repay to the Govern-
ment the amount of sustenance when they
again obtain work. Therefore those who are
in receip~t of sustenance lire Riot expected to
give ally return for the nioney they receive.
That is quite different from the conditions
under which farmers have been assisteI.
Those farmers whose financial position had
declined to such an extent that they were
not able to earn- on were assisted by the
Government, who advanced them 30s. per
week, hut that aioiit is a charge against
their assets. I hope I shall be proved a
false prophet, hut I am afraid that hun-
dreds of farmers this year w'ho, owing to
lack of security of tenure and the absence
of protcetioni to the extent some of us eon-

creasingly difficult position, will have to seek
the protection of the Farmers' Debts Ad-
justment Act. I contend the Government
should have given greater consideration to
their position, and should have extended the
provisions of the Tenants, Purchasers and
Mortgagors' Relief Act, so as to provide the
farmers with adequate security of tenure. I
.speak of what I know, if we were dunned
weekly by creditors demanding payment, and
we knew we could not meet their claimb,
we wouild becoane somewhat apprehensive. In
view of the importane of the agricultural
industry it is regrettable that the Glovern-
ment have ziot given further consideration
to the repoit p)repared by the Royal Corn-
milssion. W hen we seek the appointment of
Roval Commissions or- select conmmittee,. we
are invariably told (liat no good will be ac-
complished. In my opinion the Government
made a serious blunder when they decided
to terminate the scheme for subsidising farmn
labour. Under the scheme many single men
were taken from the ranks of the unemn-
ployed, and were provided with fairly good
homes and good food, with which those
men were quite satisfied. In my opinion it
was a breach of contract to the farming,
comunity when the Government terminated
the scheme.

The Chief Secretary: Do you say that
we should have financed those men in eon-
nection with harvesting and general farm-
ing- work?

Hon. A. THOMSON: It was a breach of
contract.

The Chief Secretary: Nothing of the sort!
There was no contract.

Hon. A. THOMSON: It was a breach 0f
contract on the part of the Government.

The Chief Secretary: Nonsense!

Hon. A. THOMSON: When the scheme
was introduced no conditions were laid
down. The Government merely said that
provided the farmer employed one of the
men without displacing any regular farm
hand, they would subsidise the employment
of that man to the extent of 16s. a week.
Many men were employed although the
farmers could have done without their ser-
vices. It is true that the farmers desire to
improve their farm, and the unemployed
who took advantage of the scheme were en-
gaged upon work that would produce more
wealth to the State. I ask the Minister t.
consider the way in which sustenance money
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has beemn exipeinded in connection with road
construction. The Minister is a practicnl
mnail, and knows thle conditions operating i'i

the country districts to-dny. It will be
agreed that it is a waste of money-, or st
least miaking the work snore costly, to Ptt
mess on road construction in the country di:-
tricts to-da , . ( ala justified in voicing a
protest ag-ainst the action of tile Govern-
ment for noat hsavinig given proper considera-
tion to the Royal Commission's report, and(
also is, regard to their cancellation of the
farm labour scheme. I wish briefly to refer
to a report that appeared in the "W~est Auc-
I ridian" of Satin-day last, and to sound a
note' of wa ring to country residents Yegi-d-
ing tile trendl of affairs. The report was
headed "Rail anid Road Competition," "Lowi~
to lie altered," andi rcal]

A nd-nnsta tiosn from the State executive of
thne A ustralin Galou r Party waited yest-r-
day upon the n' der Sec-reta ry for Works, Mr.

C.A. linsit, with, an request fanr the amenid-
nssnit of tine Tm lo Ac t, tighstenin g up its pro-
vjsiomns aga inst comspetition by inotor vehicles
with~l the Govesns seit railwvays. The deputa-
tion, whirl, "'as led] by Mir. S. Munsie, 21. L.A.,
had isasanged to meect the 'Mi nistern, Mrl. Lund -

say, but insfluenza. had kept him from his
office. Isn thle ma in, the substance of the deput-
tantions's comnplainots was sinilas to those mnade
t:) tint Minister for RailwIays, Mr. Seaddain,
at ano earlier dleitation. It was claimed that
owliens of fisotor ft-ricks bly overloading, avid
Ity othser breaches of tile Tr-offic Act, were
c-ompetiing unfairly. with the railways, and it
wans snsggested that motor traffic with goods
ble spc ifira1liV forbiddenI betweens couts~try
cen tles ansd pe-tln, asid that exemnpla 57 pemna I-
tics Ile pronvidled fasr overloading of snotor
vehit-les.

What arc wve coming to? The members of:
tine State executive of the ALP, overlooked
the fact tisat many- millions of pounds hav-e
been spent cnn r-oad cosnstruction, and masny
thousands of pounds have been spent ons
wvages paid to members of their unions wlsj.
have been employed on these roads. If we
are content to allow this sort of thing to
apply, then we in the country districts des-
serve what is coming to us. According to
the repost, this is what Mr. 'Munt had tq
say-

Isn reply, Mr. Muit said that 13 officers of
the Midlan~d railways assd 140 officers of the
Governmnent railways hasd bet-i appointed in-spectors asider the Act assd had proven very
vigilant.

In effect, so as to cope with what might be
regarded as nuotos- competition-I do nor
hold any brief for the motor owvners, but
blanme the Railway Department for not

showing business ability and going out after
the traffic that is available-the Government
have appointed 140 officers of the Railway
Department to act as informers.

The Chief Secretary: I ask that the hon.
member withdraw the word "informers."
The mnen are inspectors under the Act, and
it is unseemly that any hlln member should
make use of such a term respecting them.

The PRESIDENT: I am sure Mr. Thom-
.son will fol low the usual parliamientary
course, which is that when any member oit -

jeets, to a statement mande by another ins
suchl circumstances, the latter will withdraw.
the remark.

lon. A. THOMSON: I will withdraw
the rentark. I have no desire to hurt the
feelings of the Minister.

The Chief Secretary: Not my feelings.
You are reflecting onl a body of men.

Hosn. E. H. Hari-is: Would Mr. Thomson
call land inspectors and stock inspectors
"informers" too?

The Chief Secretary: Yes, they are in th',
same position.

Hon. A. THOMINSON: Well, I will call
them inspectors. I would point out, how-
ever, that they a re honorary officials. Mr.
Munt, in his remarks, continues-

Only two full-timne inspectors had been aup-
pointed, and msost of thle recent prosecutioss
had beens dne to thesm. in six msiantls ther-
hind been 45 prosecutions for overloading.
There is tine position. Thotse men have been,
appointed to obtain convictions against
those who use the roads. I draw attention to
the dangerous position that has arisen. Hero
we have the Governmnent, aided and abletted
by te Slate executive of the Australiasn
Labour Party, solemnly suggesting that,
motor traffic shalt he prohibited as between
Perth and the countny districts. Wisest
many of the transport workers realise what
is beitig put over them, they) will protest
stroneily against the action of the A.L.P. in
aisking for such drastic action against tine
motor traiffic. Mr. Itunit also said-

Little .nlare could be done without amend-
mnents to tihe Act, anid this wats appreciated by
the Ministers for Railways andl Works,
Messrs. Scaddan and Lindsay,' who had e
eently appointed Messrs. Hall (Public Works)
and Hieke 'y (Railway' s) to 3verhaul the Act
;il( report onl a mendnments which it would Inc
wise to make. These officers had nearly
finishied thseir laours andt would report
shortly, It iish t hle accrepted be tine depnrsa-
tinnn tlhat tint- Act would be amended.
I hope that the Bill will not receive anl easy,
pss ~c ithrtl on i P arli amIen t. I obj ect fn
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such a request being put forwvard by a depu-
tation, and to the antion of the Government
in appointing honorary inspectors to report
upon breaches of the Act. I hope I shall be
able to show that -while the railways have
cost a large s.um of money, and I wish that
they could be made to pay more handsomely
-I believe they could be made to pay much
better than they do to-day if the Govern-
ment were to adopt proper business nmethods
-it must also he remembered that vast sum-,
of money bare been spent on the construc-
tion of roads, which belong to the people as
well. Therefore it is not fair to endeavour
to make one secetion of Government activi-
tics pay by penlising another. I reognise
the difficult task confrontitng the Govern-
meat. I appreciate their difficulty in financ-
ing the affairs of the State. I understand
that all wre in this Hfouse are permitted tu
do is to accept the Appropniation Bill or to
ieject it. The main reason why I voted
against the Loan Bill was to enter a protest
against the action of the Government in
embarking upon a scheme of the magnitude
of the one in question without first obtaining-
the consent of Parliament. In doing so I
had no desire to condemn irrigation or the
Collie scheme. One of the difficulties to-day
is the fact that large sums. of money hanve
to be found to pay interest on schemes that
are not reproductive., It is time we en-
deavoured to conduct the affairs of the State
on lines similar to those that would be em-
ployed in business.

HON. E. H. HARRIS (North-East)
[10.32]:- Under this Bill opportunity is af-
forded members to discuss, any subject they
choose, but T intend to confine my remarks to
one subject, namely, the mining industry. In
times of transition and uneertaiuty one has
to hear with the (4overment when debating
the needs or requirements of the community
or of an industry, owing to the limnite.3
amount of revenue available. The Common-
wealth Government and tile State Govern-
nments have sev erely restricted loan funds at
their disposal this yemut 'With the limited
sum available! the State Government have to
submit their Estimates of expenditure for
industries and pinhlie works. Naturally
some districts arc dissatisfied with the allo-
cation, believing that they have not received
the consideration that might have been ex-
tended to them. By legislation the 6ev-
ernalent bare endeavoured to assist many
industries. They have endeavoured to aq-,it

the farmers with their diseabilities, thle
pastoralists with, their difficulties, the group
settlers and tie men engaged in the timber
industry. In the mining industry relief
has been extended in the shape of reduced
water rates to nmines, a cartage subsidy to
piroshpei-tors, tree crushings of 15 tons to
those holding prospec-tig areas,, and. in
other wvay,. Because of the difficnltiP4
confronting the (lovernment and becaus e of
the hig-her price heing- paid for gold, the
Minister has imposed some restrictions. and

big ;i gita i on haiccii been worked up by the
prei- cetois' is~oeiatioiis throughout t he,
goidlields, whtoe dluty it is to w1i th de in-
terests of' the niany men engaged in pros-
I ieting. 'Naturally, timer regard it froni1 the
viewpoint that thley have bad c'41111-esf

oxtejildt to thin in the pa'mst and they re-
sent aey restriction being- imposed now. 'lhe
Minister for Mlines, -when replying, to cmiii-
cism, said-

Service hitherto givenL by-1 State batterits
ait a laSs4 was ecet 11o% justifiedl Whem: rga te
wLas given1 to the fincreased price at gold.

hi viewv of the financial troubles afflict-
ing the Empire, gold mining is prob-
ably the one and only industry that has,
benefited to any extent by the unusual con-
ditions prevailing. Believing as 1 (10 thai
rho golden key to prosperity will prov'e to
hie, as in the past, the gold mining industry,
which embraces such a limge area of Wes;-
era Australia, I appeal to the Chief Secre-
tary and to the M1inister for M1ines that,
notwithstanding what has been done, there is
a call for increased crushing facilities. Ow-
ing- to the larger number of men operating
in the various centr--iand ow-ing to the num-
her of State batteries; that have closed down
or have depreciated to such an extent thai
r, large sum of mnoney would be necessary
to put them into working order, it is nees-
sary for prospectors to cart their ore long
distances. Consequently the batteries situ-
ated in central positions, such as the one
at Coolgardie, -where the battery is alon-
side the railway and facilities are available
for men to have their ore transported by
railway, arc hooked up for moany months
ahead. Former goldflelders who have been'
living in the metropolitan area and who
have lately resuined prospecting, backed by
the help of a few friends, have 'worked hard
and lived bard to extract ore and now they
Fnid that facilities are not available for
crushing it, unless they wait for somo
months. While there has been an increase
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in the price of wool and wheat that hlas
materially assisted producers of those com-
moadities4, they are really relying onl the cx-
vhange rate, which nuir: or niav not last for
anyv considerable time. The producers ot'
golId arc receiving a premium, and the pre-
sent outlook is that it will go higher and
probable will last for an extended period,
That is iiy reason for preferring'c a request
that if thle Government haove not thle money
to erect additional State batteries, th&y
should endeavour to lease omie of the pri-
vately-owned batteries. It has been sug-
gested that owners of forivate batteries
aulght comne forward to pwride tile faeili.
ties, instead of the Glovernment boying- to (In
so, hut the coneensus of opinion anngsi
prospetors who have had crushings at ovr-
ermnent and private batteries is that a ten-
head battery at least should lie made avail-
able in a central position near Coolgardie or
K-algoorlie. Tf it is the final word of the
MVinister for Mines that lie cannot find
money for the purpose, the Government
should endeavour to get private batteries
to undertake the crushing and subsidise
them in order that the prospectors may get
their ore treated. The prospeetors would
then he encouraged to engage inl the further
production of gold which is so desirable and
necessary. I support the second reading.

Onl motion by Hon. G. A. Keaiptoii, de-
hate adjourned.

BILL-LAND ACT A!CNDMBNT
(No. 2).

In Committee.

Resumned from thle previous day. }-Ioii.
J. Corniell in the Chair; thle Chief Secretary
inl charge Of the Bill.

Clause 3-Area of certaint free homestead
fArms may he increased.

[The clause had been amended by adrling
the following proviso :-"Provided that in
no ease shall the area of cultivable land in-
cluded in any free homestead farm exceed
J.60 acres or its equivalent in second or third
class land as the ease may be."]

The CIEF SECRETARY: The amend-
mnut would not work in with the customary
procedure of the Lands Department. Re-
ference is mnade to second and third-class
land, hut those terms are not used by the
Department. The terms used are grazing
land or mixed cultivable and grazing land.

T'herefore I should like the Committee to
agree to recommit the Bill to re-insert
"twenty"~ in Clause 2 and to amend the pro-
viso in thle terms suggested by the Lands
Department.

Clause, as previously amended, put and
passed.

Title--agreed to.

Bill reported writh a mendmnen ts.

Recomm~ittal.

OIL ]notion by the Chief Secretary, Bill
recommitted for thie purpose of further eon-
sidering lima 2 nd :3.

b? Committee.

Hon J. Cornell' in the Chair:. the Chief
Secretary in charge of the Bill.

Clause 2-Adjustmenit and appraisemlent
of rentals, oif pastoral leases:

The CHIlEF SECRETARY: Sonic days
ago the Committee struck out the word
"forty" in line 7 of paragraph (a) of Sul'.
clause 1. 1 now lucre anl amendment-

That ist line 7 of paragraph (a) of Sub-
clause I tiue word ''forty'' be reinserted.

Amiendmient put and passed.

The CR] 'F SECIIETARY: Oi the sinme
lives, I mnove thle following amendieit-

'That ill line 10) of paragraph (a) of Sub-
clause 1 the word ''twenty'' be re-inserted.

Amendnent. put and lpassed;- the clause, a.-
amended, agreed to.

Clause 3--Area of certain free hionistead
farmns may be increased:

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I more anr
amendment-

That the proviso inserted by a previous
Coammittec 6e strvck out, with a view to in-
serting the f ollowiag:-''Prvide~d that in no
case shall thne aurea of such homestead farmn
exceed J160 acres of cultivable land or the
equivalent :area of grazing land or mixed cul-
liv'able land and grazing land.''
Thle new proviso is thoroughly workable.

lion. J1. J. HOLMES; I hope this amend-
meat is in order. It seems to me that we are
still limiting the department to 160& acres or
the equivalent area. I should say that the
equivalent area is 160 acres.

Hon. Ht. J. YELLAND: Can the Minister
state what proportion of grazing land is
granted as compared wvith what is termed
cultivable land ?
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Thle Chief Secietar ltv: So far ats I know, tile

proportiont is five acres to twvo.
Hon. H. J. YELLAND: InI that case thle

amndment is likely- to hamtper the deparit-
ment considerably. Thle M.%ijister wants an

inaxunurn of 400) aeriCS for ;I free homestead

farm. I suggested 1641 avres oif cujltivalble
land. Suppose at block contains 100 aci"es Of
cultivable land, wit), thle rel"inmdti graIzing
land. Then thle holder already' has 1010 aeres
of cultivable land, asill thle razinu land

being in tine pjroportioniiit' fiv.e to two 1)I

cultivable laid, for tie 610 acres that aleo left
lie wviil have 15(0 atic"e of g-lzinlg laind inl
addition to thle 100 acres, so as to make il

tile equivalent of 160 acre., of cultivable lnod.
'That reduces bill to 250 acres, timnd will Hot

meet the obligation of the Covernmnilt as ye.

gards tile 400 acres alrecady granted to scln
settlers. Lert us, get back to tile 160 acres
and assume (hat it is all grazing land; then

at the outside the seitler will havle onlY 4001
acres.

Hon,. (]. FR~A SER : I do not wVanit f) P~ro-
lon~g the agony, but I an, still not saitisfied.

I think thle Committee cere' in mak ig thle

areat 160 Hcre, Of ciltivaijle land Or I-I

equivalent. ice limitation of tile wchole block

to 500 acres would] meet thle situtioitn Mulh
better thant the aitetidirictit already carried1 .

UnTder that it is quite possible for a personi

to be allotted a block which will be all gral.-

ing land.' The Committee would be wvise to

revert to thle Original -aggestioui of ll

acres of cultivable laud, wvith a la ximIIaII of
500 acres for a free homestead block'.

The CIEF SECRIETARxY: Tile aturnen-

luent I had draftted was- intended to

meet the wishes Of time Commnittee. At

presenit, in ceolctioni With the groul I

.settlement and land purchase schemes, wet

have the right ait anye timle to increase the

holding, but this Bill is Himed to assist SPe-

,inI ettlmnents that I have indicated, (quite

illort frountile g-rollp settlemlenlt scheme.
Hjon. J1. J. Holmes: Dloes 'lot Your imntuid-

mieat meet the wishes of thle (Ioverilment?

The CIIIEk' SECRETARY : C~ertainly nlot.

It was to meet the wishes of tile Committee.

Hono. 11. j. yellandi : Why not adopt thet

clause As it ajiljean .1 orig'inallyv That would
riot i InpiOS( allty ire't cietili at all.

Thle Cl~li SECRitTA BY : I do iiot

think there is anyv need tor esictiii.'fr

clause as it apl~tICVI 'ilmll wa qirte

all1 r ight. 'The amrendiittit I ha~ve mitaosil to

liltet the wi,,hts Of I Iic ( ojmainittee Will de-
videdly hatinhter tileW iiht of ilic- dep arinciat.

liou. .J . Niclholsoni: 'I'm the amendment
and see hlow it goes.

The CHIEPV SECRETARY: But it is
deaired that tile clause shall aply to specific
settletneii k. The amnendmient will hamper and
restrict the department and it wvill saddle it
few settlers wvith increased acreages that
they should not lhe asked to paly for, but
Ahouild he pa id for imlproving.

Hon. J. J. 1HOLM1ES: if the amendment
will ha miper the Government and they call-

riot get onl witihout the clause, 1 suggest that
we lia.s thle clause ats it a ppears in the Bill.
We have hagledil over it long1 enougli aI1
hav yegot io f'urtlher.

Thle C IM N:The clause leaves the
inatter ii' the hands of the Minister, anti
tis is the sevellihI attemp~t to give a direr-
tion to thle Ilinister. -Memblers are just ats

ear off doing tihat as ever theY were. If tiit
Comimittee vote againust tIle- proviso agreetd
to inl at previous Commiittee, that wvill leaqve
thle c.1lse in its originlal form.

Hon. J. J1. HOLMES: Have we not
alread 'y voted the proviso out'?

The ('HAIiAN: No.

Amndmeint (to strike out proviso iii-
,erted bY a previous Committee) put an..
passed; the clatise, its further amended,
agre-ed to.

Bill reported wi thouit amendment, and tie,
eport adoopted.

Thiird Reading.

Bill readl a thlird time, and returned to
thle lossenibly wvithout amendment.

BILL-ELECTRIC LIGHTING ACT
AMENDDW{T.

/it Committee.

lion. J1. Nicholson in the Chlair; the Chief
Secretary inl charge of the Bill.

t'laise I -greed to.

Clause 2:

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I move at',
a niendlient-

Thait after thle figure ''1"in line 1 of
Iiitisc 2, tlir wvrds 'with tE> consent of the
Gvclitl" I- hIi itrtedI.
It wIS pi nitedi jit thatI local governUing

nutIlloii its Inight g rant liceni.e to different

(1c1 oininv it) extenid their opberationls he-
via id thI'eir' i idoari e., andc en trencih upon
lie IOret lvs (if the Government electricity
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supply. The amendment 'will overcome that
difficulty. It will mean that the local au-
thority cannot grant these licenses without
the consent of the Governor.

Hon. Sir WILLIAM1 LATHLAIN: I think
the amendment wvill overcome the difficulty
pointed out the other night. When speakin'-
on that occassion I omnitted to mention
another important factor, namely, wvhen the
railways shall be electrified. It will then be
practically compu~tlsory for the Government
to take current generated at Collie.

Ron. G. FRASER: While the amendment
g ives. a certain safeguard, I do not think it
me~ets the objections raised on the seond
reading-. During the past few years the Gov~-
ernment lines have extendled 'into the outer
suburban areas, and we do not knowv how
far they niay yet be taken. Even if the
amendment be carried, it is quite possible the
Collie comnpany Nill move much faster than
the Government department, and so it may
he found at a later stage that the Govern-
ment wilt be powerless to extend their lines
because licenses will have been already
granted to the Collie company. Whilst the
Government have a monopoly of the supply
of electric current the people have a better
chance of getting it cheaper than they would
f roin a private company.

Thit CHIEF SECRETARY: M'r. Fraser
fears that unless we do something drastic the
day may come when the Government will hie
unable to supply their current to more dis-
tant areas. Buti are we going to stop the
progress of the Collie company merely be-
cause some day the Governmnent may want
to extend their own lines? Surely it is not
suggested that we should hold up progress
in that way!

Hon. Sir WILLIAM LATHLAIN: I am
satisfied the amendmnent will meet the posi-
tion. The point I want to safeguard is the
future of electricity, hut I do not want to
hold up all progress in the meantime. The
fact that the consent of the Governor must
be secured makes the position safe. In every
country in the world the supplying of elec-
tie current has been made a public utility
of the very greatest importance. Therefore
it would be unwise to give power to any
company which might eventually debar the
Government from carrrying out a 'big
national scheme.

Hon. J. CORNELL: I want to point out
that this is the most extraordinary Bill that
has ever come before the Council. There
are four clauses in it, yet not one with a

marginial note, and there is no reference
whatever to show which part of the principal
Act the Bill amends. Yet it purports to he
an amending Bill. I do not blame the Mlin-
ister but I think if we agree to the amend-
nents, the Chief Secretary should not take
the Bill beyond the report stage to-night.

Hon. G. FRASER- Immediately this
measure becomes law it will sound the death
knell of any Government scheme at Collie.

Hon, J. T. Franklin: This will not give
solo rights to anyone else.

Ron, G. FRASER: No, but would any
member here vote for thie Government estab-
lishing electricity works at Collie to comn-
peto with a first-class system already operat-
ing there?

Honm A. Thomson: The Government may
need it for tin' electrification of railwiy-s.

Hon. 0. FRASER: I am pleased that the
Collie company have established their power
station because many districts will be berne-
fited, hut I hope m-embers will realIise tie
effect of Jpassing this mneasure.

Anicadmnelit put mind paRssed; the claiise,
as amiended, aggreed to.

Clause :3:

Hon. J. CORNEfL- This clause appears
to be unnecessary. Section 3 of the Electric
Lighting Act of 1892 p~rov ides that any local
authority m~ay contract for the supply of'
current for 21 Years. The amendment means
that, with the consent of thme Governor, a
local authority many not only agree to such
a contract for 21. years, hut may license ajny
person to erect poles Bud transmnit current.
The period for the erection of poles is 21L
years, the same as for the supply of current,
but in the next clause it is proposed that the
Governor-in-Council mnay provide for at
p~eriod in excess of 21 years but not exceed-
ing 50 years. The ILegislature should be the
authority to grant any period in excess of
21 years, not the Governor-in-Council, I
suggest that wve pass Clause 3 and strike out
Clause 4.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 4:
Hon. J. CORNELL: I suggest that Clause

4 be negatived. It it he necessary to grant
a period of 50 years, let the Legislature do
it.

Hon. Sir WILLIAM LAkTHLAIN: I am
in accord with Mr. Cornell and am not pre-
pared to grant any extension beyond 21
years. That is a fairly long period in view
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or wvhat wrt knsow (-tliierliiit tit(- ereeftoi 0'
tlie power house.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: It mnust be
borne in mind that the Collie Power Co.
have lbeen, 1,t to very heavy expense. I do
not thinik the power sought here is eon-
tamned in tile other Act or that authority tis
givern to enter jnto, contract., for lines which
cros., through different niunicipalities. It is
possilile that a line mnay go0 through the ter-
ritotv of a Iota I ant hority which has no
current or its own.

Hon. 6I. FRASER: J, too, would oppose
file granting of ail extension to 50 years.
It is quite long enough to legislate for 21
years. The Collie Power Co. knew when
they sjlit their money that they had only
that period to look forward to. if they have
acted fairly art the end of that term, no
doubt theY- will gVt a farther extension.

Hon. J1. CORNELL: The legislature
ought to set at definite period to this exten-
sion, especitilly u is it relates to electricity' .

The Chief Secretary: We do not want
aniotherl Perth C ftV Counclil contract.

Hoii. J1. CORNFlAL: We should vote
against the clause.

The CHIEF S EC RETARY: I should
prefer to have myv aniendnt embodied in
the clause, even it the clause is subsequently
s truck ouit. Itf on recommittal the inclusion
of the clausv sir. he justified, it can be
reinstated as amended .1 m ove an amnld-.
inent-

That in line 2' ft' vordi "Iiia-c e 1track
out and "four' iinsertedI in, lieu.

Amen dmtent puit and1 palssed .

Clause, as anmended, put and negatived.

Title-agreed to.

Bill reported with atiendiserits.

licn,e adjonrited tit 11.32 p..

]LcgiIatvC BosetbIV,
W1edne.Rday, .2nd December, 1931.

Questions: Dofreith bus route .. .. ..
State Trading Concerns..................

t~are of absence .. .. .. .. ..
Motions: Standing Orders suspension .. ..

Federal tariff .. .. .. .. ..
Bills: Unierity Realding Act Amendment, *l

stages .. .. .. .. ..
Dlebt Conversion Agreement (No. 2), returned..
Industries Assistance Act Continuance (No. 2),

returned .. .. .. .. ..
compuirzles Act Amendment, returned . ..

Insurance Companies Act Amendment, all sagqes
Blls of Sale Act Amendment, It., 2a... ..
Industrial Arbitration Act Amendment (No. 2),

2ii., Corn., e......................
Tenats, Pu~rchiasers, and Morntgogon' Relief Act

Amendment (No. 2), 2R1., Corm., Bill defeated
Companies Act Amendment, Council's amend-

ment. Standlag 0rders suspension . ..
Hospital Fund Act Amendment, Corn. ..
1)111. of Sale Act Amendment, 2R...... ...
Uniesity )Buildings Act Amendment, returned

Lienin Act Amendment, (No. 8), returned..
Deeds of Separation Allowances Reduction, In.,

as to 2R., defeated .. .. .. ..
]Msaclarte of Orden . .. .. .. .
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5810
5811
6011
5O32
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5613

5613
5813
5613
5614

5015

5,616

5625
5625
5828
5632
5632

5637
5637

The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-DALKEITH BUS ROUTE.
Mr. THORN (for Mr. North) asked the

Minlister for Works: 1, Ts legislation neces-
sarv before the offer of the Dalkeith Bus
Com panyv canl be aceplted by the Govern-
mient! 2,) Is lie prepared to give the offera
hree mionths' trial?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS replied:
1, Assuming that the offer refers to a pro-
posal by tireUnited Bus Compainiy to institute
at buts service instead of present tramway
.service, and pay a royalty for every pats-
eager carried, legislation would first be
necessary. 2, %tiswered by No. 1.

QUESTION-STATE TRADING
CONCERNS.

Mr. PIESSE asked the Minister for
Lands: 1, Will the balaince sheets of the
State trading concerns for the year ended
:;0th Junie, 1931, he laid upon the Table of
thie IHuse lbefor-e tle clIose of tilt present
sessioni? 2, If not, what is tile reaslon1 for
the dela v in their pre~eutntion

The MINISTER FOR LAkNDS replied:
1 . Yn;. 2, knsweredl lv Nt,. I.
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